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THE CORPORATION IflX

WOMAN KILLED WOMAN

Have You Seen This Face?

FLAB PRESENTED

Will

IN A LETTER

Aldrlch

ff

may Bt discussed

ROBBERY

BY 3EKA1QR8 MONDAY

Washington, June 26. President
Tuft's much heralded corporation tax
plan was presented to the Senate lute
yesterday by Senator Aldrich anil was
ordered printed as a committee amend meat to the- tariff bill. If schedule ate completed by Monday, fie
amendment will be taken u:i.
In general form the measure follow.-' the outline given by the Associated Press utter the conference at
the White House Tuesday night. As
drafted by Attorney Civneral
and Senator Knot, the measure is believed to
be amendment
proof and an effort will be made to
put it through Congress unchanged.
It will he designated as "the Tal't
m

lids

2

e
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WAS REMOVED TO

FINDS FAOLT WITH

HOSPITAL

TARIFF GILL

,

MOTIVE

Attacks Republicans Who Submit Tamely to Leadership of

POLICE SEARCHING

'

TO POLICE

FORJISSING

IMPLEMENT MAKERS

Ml

DECLARED

St. Michael's, Md., June 26. 'RobSiiITering from the Injuries she re-bery as a motive for the murder of
Ivod at the hands of the two men
Vrs. Hdltli May Thompson
Wood-il- l
who assaulted her on the night of
is now advanced by the p,lie
June 24, and in a stuto of nervous
who say they have evidence that Uob-- rt collapse, Mrs. Ooldie
MaJorlbanks
Kastman, who killed himself, v.as removed this morning from the
pawned valuable diamonds In Hiilti-nior- e, Itlco hotel on Central avenue to St.
following the murder and
Joseph's hospital by order of the city
$r,(iti for
physician. .She may have received In- Foreman ltadcliff, of the coroner's JuiIib which will remain with her for
Jury, Is Inclined to the belief that the life, although that can not be deterwoman was killed as indicated by mined until she has been restored to
ICastnvan's letter to his wife, whilo somewhat of a pormiil condition by
Captain Thompson, foster father of sleep and absolute rest. Her eyes
the woman, believes he was killed are bloodshot, her face crimson as
while repulsing Eastman's advances. from fever and she complains conThe authorities takfl little stock
stantly of sharp pains through her
Kastman's declarations, believing that back and shoulder.
he wrote the letter to his wife to preThe woman's nerve whs commented
vent the stigma of the crime falling upon by the officers who saw her.
on his wife and child.
How she managed
to control
her
The text of the letter written by emotion for o long after the, assault,
llobert Kastman to his wife wa made! b' considered remarkable.
She did
public this morning. ICtietiiimi says In not collapse until she attemntcxl to
the letter that Mrs. "Woodill and two ri tire for the night In a small room
other women and two men went to' Hi the hotel secured for In'r by the
Kastman's bungalow for "a time." c'.ty.
Mrs. Woodill paid attention to the! It was principally due to her
men and a Jealous woman inarkable fortitude and the clear and
struck her with a wine bottle, killing vivid description whe gave the police,
tir-was ieiL uioue
hkii.uiul me man sue nas iifeittuied mm
the body, and fearing ti. trial, decided the nuwt brutal of her assailants, was
to kill hJniself, lie khpl sills wifa to linully arrested.
So detailed was her
,conie and take possesion f the prop- description that the police sv thev
erty, constating of 22 acres and the had little difficulty th oVtrnintng the
'
bungalow.
man they believe responsible for tne
I
fsulcldo is Hurled.
assault. LNow, however, the woman
in so weak and in such u
St. Michael's, Md., June 26. Withnervous
out ceremony, the body of Kobert K. (state, that no more questions are a.sk-.e- d
Is
her and she
Kastman, or "Lamb Hob," New York
to.be given as much
stock broker, who was at first be- jijiilet as possible until Monday when
Is
it
understood, the man now under
lieved to be Kmmct K. Roberts, an
author, und who murdered Mrs. May arrest, will be given a preliminary
hi-- .i ring.
Kdith Thompson Woodill and then!
killed himself, was buried here tliisl
HiisliHiid Wants Work.
afternoon at the expense of the coun- - j Majorjbanks, the husband, who In
ty.
At the
Hozeman '
farm near
half breed Cherokee, n toien r.,,1 ns
v here Kastman liv il and in the bun stolid ami as euim mw ,,,,,, ,,io u nu
....
galow where it Is belh ved the murder did jisterday. Duly when he spoke of
took place the burial occurred. No his wifews condition, did he betray
church here would permit the burial any emotion and It was then only noin Hs clijirch yard and the body was ticeable In thu tremor of his voice,
therefore burled on the man's land.
lbwas at police headquarters early
Louis B. Pedlar, a New Yolk art- this morning to ask if any trace had
ist, identified Kastman as the hus- been found of the other axsailaut and
band of his cousin, V'innie
to request the services of a physician.
to whom he wrote a letter He ulso asked for wink He says he
addressed to Mrs. Robert Kastman.
a professional cook and honest and
that if given an opportunity he will
go to work at once. Chief McMillin
FLEET ASSEMBLING
promised to secure employment for

lx4 picture of William l.con, the ViiKricunleil

Is I lie

Chinaman
whom IIk' police of (he whole country uud Camilla are looklim on
tlio cluirge of liiurderliiir KJsle SljyiH, Hip New York
mission (firl.
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Senator W. A. Clark, accompanied
M..
June 26. Judge
closed the district court by his son. V. A. Clark, Jr., of 'Los
term here by sentencing the prison- Angeles, Cal., was a guest in the city
ers convicted at this term.
J. N. this morning between trains, leaving
Broyles, convicted of obtaining money again on train No. i. The senator" la
under false pretenses, was sentenced traveling In one of the finest private
to three years in the territorial peni- cars ever placed on a1 track in this
It is luxuriously fitted
tentiary. In Imposing sentence on country.
Socorro, X.

Parker today

Broyles, Judge Parker took occasion throughout and represents the acme
of car building. The car contains a
well appointed library
and sitting
room, has sleeping apartments, besides a dining room, and each is furnished with a view to comfort.
Senator Clark is en route to the
tast while his son, who is deeply interested in racing, will stop at Peoria
and other cities on the irand circuit.
Mr. Clark, Jr., is the owner of several promising colts, which arrived
in the city this morning In the conduced a year at the request of
signment of race horses.
attorney.
Miguel Olguin, convicted of theft,
yoi Nt; coi'i'i.r..
mkct
was sentenced to three years.
,
a former resident of this
Max
Manuel Chavez, a resident of Va-t- o
lem ia county, was sentenced
ten city, who was recently married in
years In prison for rape, th crime Denver to Miss (iraee Kayser of that
having been committed Just across city, will pass through the city this
evening on No. 1 en route to the
the Socorro county line.
Officers will probably
the coast. The ouiig couple are on their
take
prisoners to the prison at Santa Fe honeymoon and will be met at the
train by a number of their friends,
tonight or tomorrow.
who are planning a surprise for the
newly wedded couple. Mr. Levy is of
GRAFTED A BONE
the firm of Levy Bros.' Brokerage Co.
of Denver and is well known
here
where he formerly engaged in the
INTO RIGHT LEG same business.
to review the case and scored Broyles
dealings with his fellow men as they
were pictured by the evidence In
court. Broyles had nothing to say.
C. A. Tlnguely, whose confession
that he set fire to his store and
caused a heavy loss in property to
others, created a sensation recently.
was sentenced to two years In prison.
Judge Parker first sentenced him to
three years, but the sentence was re's

to
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of iJie Kind l(c"rleU
Mio'csj-fu-l
by Chicago I Kiel or
Who I'erfoinied ll.
0H-ruliu-

Chicago. June 26. The grafting of
into the right leg of "Doc"
Townsend on June IT was reported
yesterday . as
entirely
successful.
The operation is the first of the kind
to be performed In America. Town-sen- d
is an elevator operator and sustained a compound fracture of the
leg. The grafting process was decided upon in preference to amputation. The leg is still in a cast.
a bone
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him.
The woman said that the men who
cssaulted her, alwo took the f, w dollars she carried in her stockings,
with a small gold watch, her
Two Months of Hard Work Ahead of one personal effect, which she said
she prized very highly but declined to
Atlantic l'le' olT Hamilton
say why, uiiswering it with a woman's
s
lloads.
"Oh. Just becuuse." She aki
j reason.
they had found it.
Washington. June
W.lh two the officers lr
TIiI'cuIh of Violence.
months of hard work ahead of it, the
l'loi( ncio pfeitfer, the man held s
Atlantic floei i assembling in Hampton Roads for the summer maneu- one of the assailants of the womtu
vers.
There wllj be neatly liilf a and who was identified by both th :
hundred ships of war. rangipn from husband and wife, maintains
nee. He was arraigned before Jusu
the l.moi-to- n
Connecticut to the
submarine Tarantula.
The Meet tice Craig la.-- t evening and entered a
will be divided into two -- juullons ilea of not guilty. He was held in
Hoffiim of $10,000, and will be given
AdIt a
and a mimic win In lit.
miral Schrocd r Is on.inauder of the a preliminary hearing Monday after-cooI
if the woman is able to appear
fleet.
Fleet driMs wj' In held otl tile in court.
coast of New Kntlan.l in th. latter, When tic- reiiort of his arrest be-- i
part cf July or ti c early part of Au- - .nne known through The Citizen last
gust. After w hich the f!ci t will come etening, several hundred men went
to Virginia capes where t argi t pl.'le- - t. police headquarters in an effort o
liatch a glimpse of him. Many threats
lice will be held.
d
For the first t'uie i,, history tin nr- - wi re made and the offh ers soon
moved the man. They staled today
ins wilt be done in th.- open sea
uimj r all conditions t obtain an idea ",',t he was cuu ll ned in the county
of tl. work of the .iiM under a tual 'J"1. but it is believed that he is held
buttle conditions. President Tart ma y some where el.xj, although there is not
rt iew the diet om tune in the sum- - the slightest danger of violence, public

EOR THE

MANEUVERS

26.

M..

-- Col-tux

MOB

LYNCHED

THE GOULDS
ARE SATISFIED

sentiment being strongly in favor if
permitting the law to tike its course,
with however, as little delay a pos-

sible.

District Attorney Klock has givcu
oersonal attention to the ca-tfrom the beginning and in prepared
to try the case at any lime. He spent
lime with the woman at
police headquarters yesterday after- iiiooii and gathered al! the essential
facts of her story.
The Other In Hiding'.
Pfciltcr has steadfastly refused to
tell who his companion was on the
'night of the asnuult. the officers say.
I. lit
they know tile man and tne
search for him has not relaxed in tho
slightest.
Both tin- police and the
sheriff' offiee, have sent his description broadcast as u precaution,
it is believed that he is hiding
ip the city.
He has remained away
.from his home, which inak'w the
believe that he either saw Pfeif- his

I

cui.-ideiab-lf

lull and Hanged

lor Killing Itcpul) Constable.

Wilbciton. Okla..
June 26. A mob
5U masked ' men
Sy lvester
took
Stennian. known as "Alabama Red,"
from the jail this morning and lynched him . The negro shot and killed
Albeit Turner, a deputy constable,
hist Thursday.
The
sheriff and
watchman were absent from the Jail
when the moi came. The coroner's
verdict was that the negro came to
his death at the hands of persons
of

J
fir's arrest or recoivid news of

It

within a few minutes aftet' It took
place. It is possible, however, that
he went into hiding Immediately after committing the crime, since he
has not been seen by any one since
thwt night, so far as can he ascertained.
Botli the police and the xheriff suy
that they will get the man if it takes
days, months or years and nothing is
being left undone to find him. His
success in evading arrest can in no
manner be laid at the door of the officers as the search for him began
within five minutes after Pfeiffer was
identified and has continued unceasingly ever since.
Chief McMillin received a message
Irorn Lis Vegas this morning stating
that three men were held there an
an officer will likely be sent there to
see If one of them Is the right man,
unless the man Is found hecr before
tonight.
1

BAR ASSOCIATION
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BOTH

"ALABAMA RED" NEGRO
Hi' Was Taken IVoin

!

Washington, June 26. James
Wilson, secretary of agriculture.
following ': his trip through the
west,..aas that the lack of
farm ' hands'- - causes the high
price of food stuffs. He says
that, all through the west and
northwest the arne conditions
exist.
The country is healthy and
prosperous, but thousands of
acres of valuable land, are iylng
Idle because there is no one to
work it. The wages- - wid are.
equal to those paid In large
cities.
Most of the immigrants who
land on our shores flock to the
cities and none of them who
has done farming in his own
country is able to farm in this
country because he knows nothing about
modern machinery.
The prices of grain and vege
tables are therefore hound to be
high and the price of meat is
also bound to be high.

-

June
The
Santa Fe.
Carey act board today tiled in the
upon
10.00" acre
Santa Fe land office
on the ocate river on the Morra
counl boundary to he taken up
under the Carey act for the Charett
reservoir project, which the board
approved yesterday, being the first
mer.
project o have been approved.
X.

DISEASE

Medical
June
assistance t wireless is the latest
achievement of tins branch of telegraphy, according to the wireless
operator.
Jones. uf the steamer
Carthage, arriving
lore yesterday.
When Kn miles of Swan island this
message ws picked up:
l
"Kmplo.ve of John
liraliam,
Swan Island, suffering
from blood
poison, result of cutting foot
Send
pi bc ription."
The surgeon sent a prescription
and later a message
ti of the man's
recover)'.
ans.

Brad-comb-
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County Border.

Itoclor on Board Mcuiucr Sent Pre
script ion for Man SiiHeriny
I'rom IUimhI I'oixoning.
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No Appeal Will Be Made by Lliliei
lliislNiiui or Wife In the
Divorce Case.

New York, June 2). it is not bethat any appe.i! will be taken
by either Mr. or Mrs. ilould from the
decision of Judge liowling. who
granted Mrs. tiould a separation and
36,Oqo annual ulimotiy
Mrs. (iould
expressed gratification over the decision aad will leave sh n tly for Lynchburg, ' 'u. While it is possible for
either party to bring suit for divorce
it Is not believed they will do so un
der th ruling of Judiie Dowling.
lieved

po-jli-

A

TRUST

Stone of Missouri Tells What His
State Did to Harverster
Company and Davis
Joins In With a

"!
iVv--

1

1.."

I Continued

Jim

DAVIS FROM ARKANSAS

Shortage of Labor

ct

-

,

ASSAULT

They Say That Broker Pawned He Is Believed to Be In Hiding
Valuable Diamonds at Balt
and May Be Apprehended
imore-Bo- dy
Today Though Report
of Suicide
and Alleged Slayer
Says He Has Left
Is Burled.
the City.

With Incomes of
Over 55.000.

por
he plan imposes a tax of
cent upon the .lot earnings of every
corporation, jomt stock company or
association organized for profit and
having a capita; stock represented by
shares and every insurance company
; organized
under the laws of the United State or of any state, territory
01
district, or organized under the.
laws of any foreign country Hnd engaged in business within the United
States.
Every latitude is given to concerns
for the exemption of. expenses, cost
of maintenance, depreciation of property, debts and the interest thereon,
other forms of taxation and all expenditures usually taken from earnings accounts. Kvery corporation Is
also given an exemption of $5,000
in earnings before the special tax applies.
All machinery relating to the collection, remission and refund of internal revenue taxes is made applicable to the corporation tax and tho
responsibility for the enforcement of
tin proposed law rests with the commissioner of internal revenue In the
same manner as other internal taxes.
While the corporations are required
to supply intimate information relat:s
ing to their business, provision
them against
made to safeguard
ni oigful abuise of data obtained for
the purpose of assessing the tax. Penalties are provided in cases of false
or fraudulent returns.
Practically every character of
institution organized for
proiit is brought witnin the provisions
of the tax. The provision defining
the oncerns lrjm which the tax w ill
be collected follows:
Provisions of Plan.
"That every corporation, joint stock
company or association, organized for
Jiiolit and having a capital stock represented by shares and every insur-linc- e
company, now or hereafter organized under the laws of the United
states or of any state or territory of
the L'nited states or under the acts
cf Ciuigresi .applicable to Alaska r
the District of Columbia, or organized
under the lawis of any foreign country and engaged ill business in any
state or territory of the L'nited States
in Alaska, or in the 'District of
01
Columbia shall be subject to pay annually a special excuse tax with respect to the carry ins 011 or doing business by such corporation, joint stool;
or insurance
company, association
company, equivalent to two per cent
on the entire net income over anu
above $,vouo, received by it from all
sources during such year, exclusive of
amount received b it as dividends
upon stock oZ other corporations,
joint stock corapanys or associations,
or insurance companies subject to the
tax hereby imposed or if organized
under the laws of any foreign country upon the amount of net income
from
cut and above Iri.unu received
business transacted and capital invested w ithin the l'nited States an I
its territories, Alaska and District ol
Columbia, during such year, exclusive of amounts so received by it as
dividend upon stock of other corporations. Joint stock companies or
iation.s or Insurance companies
subject to the tax hereby imposed.
be ascerSuch net Incomes shall
tained oy deducting from the gross
amount of the income o such
joint stock company or association, or Insurance company from
a!, sources:
"AH losses actually sustained wltn-I- n
tile year and not compensated by
insurance or otherwise, including a
reasonable allowance for depreciation
of property if any. and in the ca-s- of
IrKi aniv companies the rum requir- -

THE

ACCORDING

It Provides for Tax cf Two Per
Cent on Ntt Earnings of All
Corporations for Profit

Wick-erslia-

OF

Police Make Public Contents Mrs. MaJorlbanks Collapsed
of Missive Written
Thh Mornlna as Result
by Suicide to
0f Terrible
HIS Wife.
Crime.

bv (he

'1

VICTIM

DECLARES EASTMAN

Introduces
nrif cincnt Suggested

Senator

DMier, Colo.,
Uafght aid
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WEATHER FORECAST

MEETS IN OCTOBER

.

Washington. June 28 When
deration of the tariff bill wan re
sumed this morning th question of
an amendment by 'Bacon, placing agricultural Implements on the freu list,
wtts la aen up. stone, of Missouri, outlined the testimony In case in hi
state in the prosecution of the International Harvester company and declared that tiie company Is conducting eighty per cent of the Implement
business of the country, notwithstanding the assertion by Aldrlch that tha
company Is not a trust.
After Stone had begun his speech,
David )f Arkansas, interrupted hiro
with the statement that the company
had been driven out of his state tot
breaking the anti-trulaws.
By a viva voce vote, the Senate
agreed to the paper and pulp wood
schedules with amendments for freedom from duty as proposed by Brown
of Nebraska. By a vote of 28 to 15
the .Senate rejected Bacon's amend"
ment for free farm Implements
Davis Kinds raull. y
Senator Davis,
In
opposing "thV
pending tariff bill, found general fault
with the measure. Contending that
the Republican party had failed to
keep its promise to lower the tariff,
he said if that party had posmwsed
the manhood In state' boldly-tha- t
t
Intended to InPreMse the tariff '.tW
places that know them today woulJ
know them no longer, for they hava
been a hiss and a byword in the land,
their destruction inevitable."
He continued: "They are turning
their faces In ho nef illness and alad
acclaim to the great middle west
where a small cloud nus arteien which
is gathering In strength and volume,
led on by the Insuritent Itemihlieun
forces in this body, that assures the
downfall and destruction of the 'Bourbon element."
Declaring that the tariff bill is virtually the product of Senator Aldrh;h
and asserting that Mr. Aldrlch had
been elected to the Senate by a legislature chosen by eleven per cent of
the votes of the small state of Rhode
Island, Mr. Davis declared that thu
senatorial supporters of the bill had
shown great subserviency to Mr.
Aldrlch.
Indirectly,
Mr.
Davis criticise!
Democrats who had declared
thefr
lack of allegiance to the Democratic
platform, which he said he was wilt
ing to "swallow rrom klvor to klvor.
He Defends) Bryan.
' Mr. Davis defended
Mr. iBryun as
the reputed authority of the Demo"
cratic platform.
Kven though
Mr.
Bryan might not be president.
Mr.
'Davis expressed the hope that
he
would "never circumscribe the field
oi his usefulness, the field of' his eternal greatness, by accepting a seat lt
the Senate of the United State.
"The field is too small," said Senator Davis. "His powers of usefulness
would be too circumscribed and a
pit bible spectacle he would
present
Indeed were he here today, bound aod
gaged, as are the helpless minority,
to the autocratic will of the nenljr
senator from Rhode Island."
st

VOl Nf.KR M.JBX.
June 26 New
Y.rk
not want men over &0
The special employment
bureau for the handicapped, conducted by Lie Charity Organization twin ty, report that In a year it 'haw
been able to find work for only 7i
men out of 103 who were over &
years old. in each case the applicant
age being the only objection.

WANT
York,
employers do
I'D yi ars of age.
New

at Santa
lawyers 'loellu-- In

Kxcetitive Committee
ChIIs

r

Albuquerque.

Kantu Fe, X. M..
June 26. The
executive committee
of
the New
Mexico Bar association today decided
to call the annual meeting In October
at Albuquerque during the territorial
fuir. The program of noted speakers
will be arranged by the Albuquerque SENATE COMMITTEE
bar. The presidency this year will go
to the Fifth Judicial district, accordINSPECT US
ing to custom, and l. o. Fullen of
Roswell is mentioned for it, the present president being E. C. Wade of Governor Curry frond-- ! That IrriLas Cruces of the Fourth district.
gation IToJext Will Ho
About 20U of New Mexico's leading
This Kuitimer.
attorneys are members of the association.
Santa Fe, N. M .. June 2S. Cov.
Curry today received a letter from
KXTHItS CHARITY WOltk.
Senator Carter of the Senate irriga26.- Boston,
June
Miss
Helen tion committee acceding to New MexFlick, daughter of H. C. Flick, the ico's wishes for a thorough investisteel magnate of Pittsburg, is launch-in- g gation of New Mexico's reclamation
her first philanthropic venture In projects at'd making the Itinerary of
the euxt by the leasing of the big the committee subject to Coventor
A special car will be
stillmun farm at Kast
for Curry 's wishe
the accommodation
through
tho occupied by Governor Curry, and a
summer months of orphans o( Bos- New Mexico committee will accomton and vicinity. A thousand or mure pany tiie special train of the visitors
orphans will benefit by this chanty. through New Mexico, making
freMiss Prick will personally supervise quent stops, including
u . visit
to
the work.
anlil I'V.

ill

V
tITf7,KN.

ALTiTJQUTJiQVh

The Albuquerque Citizen

AFT

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

the titiien Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico.

28y

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

EDITOR

tlicy jro. pretty, tlalntj
a Minn oil li
to Si. IO. Of course it Is u
special Mile anil It's it sale of it uiiKi fluii
were Ix'iiulit at a special purchase beiii- odd waists mill slm-lpaltcrns ami sizes
left mi from our lnt
t' waist al-sale.
-l
Neat luilorcil Wnlls hikI lin:iTlo
lace noil ciiihroiiliTiil. trimmed: i IkiIcc of
the lot Saturday Night
Ami

THE OFnCIAti NEWSPAPER.
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March 19. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of th Serretary.
Pahllo notice 1b hereby given that in compliance, with section 9 ofleglsOoancll substitute for House bill No. 21S of the Thirty-eight- h
M.mbly. approved March 17, 1909. requiring the Secretary of
sUr
Mexico, The
lit Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
JUbTtqoerqna Cltlien in hereby designated aa such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
K.w Ifexleo. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(SeaJ)
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Tka only Ulnstratcd dally newgpaper la
anAlnza of tbe) Sootlmes.
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AIATOCKRQT7E CITIZEN IS!
Vtr-- trading Republican dally and weekly newspaper ol tbe Somtbwrwt.
a4rooate of Republican principle and tbe "Square Deal."

tl
MMM

'

ALBCIQUERQCE CTTTZEN HAS:
TUr Inrat equipped Job department In New Mexloo.
JTW latest rrports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Serrise.
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TIIK KKillT WW.
The Optic wishes to congratulate
the step taken by the merchants and'
citizens on the West side to put a
quietus to the black hand outrages
there.
The least disposition to obey the
black hand threats would make every
merchant and property owner liable
to attack by this dastardly organiza- tlon, and would place a premium on
assassination and blackmail.
With the citizens
with
the police and the sheriff's office,
there, Is little likelihood that any of
tho threats w ill be carried out.
If the perpetrators of the recent
threatening letters cannot be brought
to justice, they at h ast can be made
to cease their nefarious practice.
If thiy nre pot promptly curbed,
then there may be work for a vigilance committee. I.as Vegas Optic.
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Women's Hose

Pearl Buttons 5c dozen
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$125,000,000 loan sold at 90, and is to
run until 19:'0.
These domestic loans were, of
course, utterly Inadequate. Therefore,
the government placed abroad the two
6 per
cent loans, amounting
to
i 2 2.iu 0. o oo
striding,
pledging the
customs dutits of tho empire as se- curlty. These loans have already been
consolidated and redeemed. In March
1903, the government floated the first
4 ',i per cent loan of
30.000,000. Half
of this amount, which sold at 90 und
which will run until 1910, was flout- ed In London, and the other half in
New York. This loan was secured by
t.:e first charge upon the net profit of
the tobacco monopoly. The second
4
per cent sterling loan for the
fame amount was Issued in London,
New York and Berlin in July, 1905.
This, like the first, was secured "y
the profits of the tobacco monoply.
We do not know just w ho are holding
these foreign loans of ours at the
prisent time. Neither i.s there any
way of know ing what proportion of
them is held in New York, London,
Paris and Berlin, but the majority of
our bonds are undoubtedly h'ld in
these four financial centers.

The baseball situation In llisbee
looks better than ever before so far
this stuson. We have a good team on
paper now and all that Is necessary
to make the game popular in the
Warren district is a series of victories
from El Paso, Douglas and Cananea.
Whatever else may be said of the city council, no fault can he found
ta tite determined stand It took last evening to prevent the fast driving of Hisbee Miner.
Automobiles within the city limits. On the contrary, public approval is very
F1I.1.K.H.S WANTF.H
snarked with the possible exception of a few automobile drivers who hav
A
paper mourns
because
unquestionably been guilty of violating the speed ordinance In the past and every Kansas
little hole on Its prominent
wsfeo. Jt la to be hoped, will be arrested and fined promptly if they aain
business street is filled with a Ureek
Ttgwat the offense.
shoe shining parlor. That's nothing.
among
very
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speed
was
was
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the
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that
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Roswell has plenty of holes on Its
emrXain auto owners in this city and unless steps were taken to put a '."top to main business street, and they are
a
was
driving,
only
question
of
criminally
It
time
foolish
careless
and
will
seldom filled except aficr a rain.
aail a fatal accident would be the result.
Koswcll record.
When Alderman Heaven declared that there was no reason for in auexpressed
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limits,
a
being
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he
driven
horse
the
tomobile
faster than
A IHIK.IIT FFTlHK.
idea that prevails In the mind of the average law abiding citizen of this
The future of a country never look-i- d
sanity. Citizen reporters have frequently noted the reckless driving of
brighter than is that of the Mim-bre- s
Troublo Makers Ouxlctl.
SMacnmobilea, especially during the evening hours and have witnessed some
nt this writing. Men with
When a sufferer from stomach
ry narrow escapes from terrible accidents. It has not been so long ago meansvalley
to carry the pumping
sufficient
trouble takes Dr. King's New Life
Matt this paper called the attention of the city authorities to a case where a proposition to a successful and paying
Pills he's mighty glad to see his Dyswrawnan pushing a baby buggy was almost run down by an auto rear Third
coming in and taking hold
are
issue
pepsia and Indigestion fly, but more
aA Central, and the automobile was being driven at such a s'peed that even with a determination and Intelligence
he's tickled over his new, fine apma ansnd spectators could not catch the number attached to the machine.
bids well for the development of
that
petite,
strong nerves, healthy vigor,
Tba woman saved herself and child only by hor presence of mind, and It the valley. Denting Graphic.
all because stcmach, liver and kidm
9b oubtful if the occupttnts of the auto even saw her.
If the
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neys now work right; 25c at all
Anyone who drives an automobile at a speed which endangers the lives
(.cm pleted and it is more than half
NOT TO HE ENVIED.
finii-henow the world's
longest
if sAaers Is guilty of criminal carelessness and In the event Of accident could
Mrs. Howard Oould confesses that
declures
titt prosecuted for manslaughter.
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Our work Is UK. JIT in etery
been her habit to change railroii I will be in Africa,
The Citizen hopes that the city police will arrest every driver of an anto clothes completely three times eveiy the lultlinor- Sun. Then the man
IlubliN lJiundry Co.
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ill be supported day, and never to wear
"artia oreaks the speed ordinance and the police department
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the
aa soeh a policy by 99 per cent of the residents of Albuquerque.
dress twice. When people generally globe will have a new Interest in Ufo.
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It la not the Intention of this paper to censure the many careful drivers consider this, and the incidental trips In eleven days after he begins
and owners of automobiles who are among the best citizens of Albuquerque, It involved to the dressmaker'
and journey in a luxuriously appointed
d
arot the few
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As stated before on several occasions In these columns, The Citizen does
in Egypt. In about three years. It la
wit Imitate to criticise the police department whenever It believes that the Silver licit
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,t!mntil the ln ne.t (' i r .1 tronk
offlcers are In the least derllict In their duty. Since it Is up to them to maln-aal- a
'line will be In operation. Hut there is
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peace within the city limits, they should be "on the job" at all times
vT
stretch of 2.500 miles between
by sworn testi- at prodding now and then, even if not fully deserved, sometimes helps
H has
been shown iT
VL
Khartoum. In the Egyptian Soudan,
to keep ail hands busy. A superabundance of praise has unmade more good mony that private parties iin San and
Broken Hill, the present terminus
Moors than anything else. Upon this occasion, however, the police depart-smFrancisco have contributed $213,000 of the
railroad in Khodcsia, on which
Is entitled to a small pat on the back at least. The work of Chief ,u a
mile
"ck has yet been laid,
an
itemized
and
XtoKillin and his officers yesterday in arresting the man who was Identified graft prosecution,
!
The estimated cost of completi'itf
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toy the poor woman as her assailant at Abajo station was a good piece of account showing how this sum was
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work; It was executed promptly and efficiently, and the only thing to
000,000. The financial problem seems
ate rrgrretted is that the second of the two men Is still at large.. However, in Fresno Republican suggests that anto present more difficulties than the
committed, other itemized account showing
Uwirf the nature of the crime and the manner In which it was
engineering. South Africa has vust
h work of arresting the perpetrators was most difficult, as anyone knows
has been spent in behalf of thu tieasurcs of gold
and precious stones
.
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artth Justice to the law of the land and without exciting further an already
the syndicate organized to complete
eftrateeil public sentiment. But in Justice to the police department, It is
2,000
connecting
long
of
link
the
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ejafly fair to say that It Is deserving of commendation unstinted, upon this
Tifki t on sale Ju'v 2, 3 and
between Khartoum and Broken
"About eight times us many canta- miles
ceasfoa, and this paper gives It as freely as In the past it has criticised
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Final limit July 30, 1909
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Through sleeping car from
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valley this year as were raised Africa
at this time the better. It Is the first crime of its kind in the his- to Denver. Leaves
profitable enterprise in a busincsif
there last year," is the report brought cense i.s douotful. But it appeals to
sjotj of this county. Iitrt it be the last.
Albuquerque July 4th. Inquire
from that section by W. P. (larslde, tht imagination of many Britons who
at tick t office for particulars.
Thus far this season there are some sections of New Mexico where the traveling freight and passenger agent are imbued with the Imperial spirit
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blank being nihil out and then car- lied to the dlniiiK ear conductor. The
passengers are called as they do In
hotels whi rc the clerk makes the
entry. The luncheon and dinners will
be announced in the usual manner.
Arizona

From S6 Press

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
favor the Immediate admission of the territories ef New Mexico and
aa Mp rate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
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Shirt Waists 98c
Another Special Ribbon Sale Saturday Night
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The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
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Double Layout of Tombstones on This Grave
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Be Promoters of Railway Claim
It Will Cut Off One
Repp'st-nteat the Dry
Hundred Allies of
Farming Con-

Southern

Will

tvepuDllc

I'hicago. June 26. The constant
That
st in the ivairy between the railroads bidding
work of tN' rli'v f.ni ' n conjii '. nml for traffic from the middle west to
!
V ill
both with ox-- New Voi'K is to be increased by the
pioposid short line route, which will
I
hiliitu i,n. di legates!
the fnurUi cut off 'approximately 100 mile of
ii
OcM 'lit., next
.it Hillings.
the distance and lessen the grade so
tober
showr by thr follow-In- g the time will be materially reduced.
So far little has been In the papers
Hiieta-Ntve- s
H um Pr. l.: uvence
Irttr-concerning this new road, which is
tu clnvernor E'iivin I.. N'cnrin
backed by the same financiers whv
of MnnUma, iircsnl.nt of tlie congress are operating the New York Central,
including Mr. Harriman, Mr. Morgan
upimlntment
Bct'iiiting
;is
: i

.j'ia

Mont.,

R

is t.ikinic
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int.
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Travel.

gress.
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when

jiuir vacation, don't you

cnrre-spcincll-

reinem-Ix--

r

how disappointed
you were
nliPii you found that long trip
would have to be postponed localise your money would no
permit It?
But you can take It this year
If you get your camera out and
hustle Just
little.
Make local post' cards and sell
them at 5 cents each. And you
won't have any trouble selling
Uient If you Insert a little ad In
Tlie Cltfxen want ad columns.

SEMiELBACHf GRAVE.
Fremont. (.. June 26. There are work to a second

two massive monuments and head
stones on the grave ot the husband
of Mrs. Marie Sendelbach In St. Joseph's cemetery near here. A tombstone manufacturer who had agreed
seorctmy of the dry farming and the Vunderbilta.
It is expected that the entrance of to finish one; monument before last
conRriRs:
road into Philadelphia will cause Decoration day. failed and the widow
"It wan with great
that I athisbitter
war with the Pennsylvania renounced the contract. She gave the
received your otnelat announcement system.
ct my appointment as corresponding
William E. Curtla. writing fur t!io
secretary of the dry farming con-- Chicago
Record-Heralstates
t.iat New York Central interest, the Beech
c
my title In connection with this
new route will be along the Lake Creek railway, to Wilhamnport, then
this
organization now being 'foreign vice Shore to Ashtabula, from
there, to via the Philadelphia & Beading anil
preHlclent and corresponding secretary Franklin, In
oil regions of Penn- Central railroad of New Jersey to
ft the dry farming congress. This sylvania over thea branch of the
New York.
courtesy in addition to that of being Shore system, which has been InLake
opcharter was secured and a surchosen vice president of the organiza- eration for many years. From Frank- vey"Amade
estimates of the cost,"
tion. Is to me an additional proof of lin a new line of double track is be- continued and
Mr. Smith. "General Miller
thi. friendly interest of the United ing contructed via Clarion. BrookvllKf
to interest the Ijuke Shore peoStates in Brazil and I accept the of- Dubois and Curwensville to Clearfield, tried
ple to assist in the construction
'!
fice with the game spirit in which it Is where it connects with what is known
the connecting line of road, but the
tendered mid shall try as much as as the Beech Creek railroad, a feeder matter
was referred to New York and
possible to do my very best in this oi the New York Central railroad no encouragement
being given, the
capacity. While awaiting official ac- system. Following that line to Wil- - Buffalo.
Rochester & Pittsburg railtion by the Brazilian government, t liamspiv via Keating and Lock
way people desired to purchase the
shall not neglect my work for th ven, it
with the Heading charter and promised to build tho
success of the next and future con- railroad. and by that
line the trains railway from Franklin to Clearfield.
gresses.
will reach New
York
via Muuch That was in Sl2. The object of the
by the Chunk. Kaston and Phillipsburg.
"Having been appointed
Buffalo, Kochester & Pittsburg peo1'iard of organization of the fourth
The line to Philadelphia branches ple in getting control of the charter
international Latin medical congress off iit Mahonev Innctiun Hnil rims was to open up
a new market for
concerning
the through Heading.
tu make a report
their coal. I'p to that time they had
means of reclaiming the arid lands
It is contended
that this route is no market except Buffalo and Rochf Brazil and thus rendering
more idiorter than any other
now existing ester,
by building from Du Bois
Pt to sustain life a region subject to between Chicago and tidewater, and over tobut
It would give them
f'routh,
have emphasized the work that the maximum grade will be only access I Clearfield
i
the eusteru manufacturing
i
the dry larmir.g congress in my re- 37 feet to the mile, while the
a
cities.
port aoon to be sent out to the Brazil-Ia- n
trains in several instances
Rochester &
"But the Buffalo.
congress mentioned above, which are compelled to overcome 08 feet t Pittsburg,
instead of building 'o
meets In Rio de Janeiro under the a mile. Jen. Charles Miller of FrankFranklin, diverted tnelr line and built
auspices of the Brazilian government-"Accordinlin, Pa., is building the connecting over to Butler, Pa.
to the wish of Mr. John link from his home in Franklin to the
"In 'December, 1901. General Miller
T. Burns I have suggested
that a Beech ('reek oonnection in dearflel'l. again took up the matter with W. H.
congress
dry
farming
branch of the
He llaa already expended J 10.000.000, Newman, president of the New York
be established In Brazil at the ex ,and it will cost at least $6,000,000 Central system, and showed him the
pense of the government, by which more to complete the work.
possibilities of forming a through
alt discussions In America (United
H. H. Smith, who has been familiar line, as
at
Mr. .Newman
Slates) may be translated Into Portu- with the enterprise from the Btart and once sawIndicated.
practicability of the
guese and likewise, all discussions ot who Is very close to General Miller, plan and a the
new charter was secured
interest in Brazil will be translated give the following history of the under the name of the Franklin
&
republics
English,
that the two
irto
scheme:
Clearfield Railway, company. A surmay receive mutuaV benefit. I shall
"In the year 1890, while General vey was made iu 1904 and it was
telk with Secretary Burns concerning Charles Miller, in ramp with his found to be a very economical route,
I
this niHtter before
leave the United brigade of the National Guard of inasmuch as the grades would not
States.
Pennsylvania at Mount Gretna, was exceed
per cent eastbounJ
I
days
a
few
"In
shall send my studying tho military map ot the and
pel cent westbound. A
o
eon-grvernment, in
'f of the
state, he discovered that a line right of way was secured and a road
an invitation
send delegates, railway could be built so as to bring lum already been constructed
from
by
so
on
suggested
exhibits and
as
Pennsyleastern and northwestern
Franklin to iBrookville, a distance of
yc urself.
vania into donor relationship
than 65 miles, and also a branch Hue from
"Please accept my thanks for the any of the lines existing. He there- East Sandy to Polk.
my
you
apIn
given
me
honor
have
fore employed Capt. Oeorge C. Ham"A recent test was made with one
pointment as official of an organiza- ilton, a civil engineer, assisted
3y locomotive
hauling 37 cars loadeJ
nation which knows no sectional or
Kmery C. Reed, to make a preliml- - with 75 tons each. 'Up to thi.s tlmethe
tional lines, but whose one aim Is to nary survey from Franklin, the ter- Pennsylvania railroad has been takbi ing prosperity and blessing to the minus of the Lake Shore system, to ing out
the bulk of the Clearfield
v hole world.
Clearfield on the Reading road. The county coal over a roa.l on which It
"Yours very truly.
preliminary survey proved the pratic-abilit- y took all the power of one locomotive
"L. BAF.TA NEVES."
and economy of such a route. to haul nine cars.
In-s
Is an eminent civil Thereupon Genera! Miller organized
"Within the last three months the
si ml mining engineer
whose eminence a company known as the New York, Franklin & Clearfield railway has
In scientific research has won for him Philadelphia & Chicago Railway combeen consolidated with t lie Jamesthe signal distinction of appointment pany, intending to bring the matter town & Franklin railway, the Central
H
chief engineer of the technical de- to the attention of the Lake Shore ."4
railway and the Jackson Coal
partment of public works and indus-ti'e- s Michigan Southern company, as that Trunk
railway, under the name of th-- t
in Brazil.
ITe wax a delegate road had a branch line from Ashta&
Clearfield
Franklin
lj the third dry farming congress at bula to Franklin and Oil City which, Jamestown,
railroad, of which Gen. Charles Miller
Cheyenne and at that time was elect- with a newly constructed line of about is president. It is expected that the
ed vice president of this organization 105 miles from Franklin to Clear- line will be open for traffic
some
rt i senting the Brazilian republic.
field, would then connect with the time about the middle of July, the
track being already 'finished as far as
Brookville and probably arrangements will be made with the Pennsylvania railroad to l)u Bois and over
the Buffalo. Kochester Ac i'itlsburg to

yon took

firm, which finished
the second monument In time. When
the one first ordered was done, the
firm placed It on the grave, desplti
lawsuits which started over botli me-

morials.

Now lawyers and courts are mixed
up over the case, and the grave Is
one of the sights of the burying
ground.

gt

Then announce tliat yon will
lake photos of dances and par
tins free of ci large. An ad of thla
kind will bring answers readily
enough, and you can easily sell
the photos to Uiose who attend
the affair, even though yon make,
no regular Juu-gfor taking tfa

'

e

picture.

SAYS THE MOON
IS C

Try this anyliow
poned rids lime.

PLANET

IN YOUR,

Astronomer Claims He Has
Disproved Theory In Vogue

for Many

CAMERA

Years

1
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Baeta-JS'eve-

WHAT CAUSED HITCH IN YOUNB
MILLIONAIRE'S

LOVE AFFAIR?
m

x. . ...

O

CleurhVld."

State of Ohio. Ci'.y of To'edo, LucaJ
County, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that Bald firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ewry cse of
by the
catarrh that cannot ue
use of Hall's Cutarrh Cure.

cu'd

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn io befoi-t-.
lf,j in my presence

December.

(

"--

fyfflT

-;
.-

f?s

,,

xz&'jLii?

f(

rrr tnd
ibis

A. D. 1885.
A. W.

xjoscrlb- of

tth day

GLEASON,

Notary Puolic.
(Seal i
Hail's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on the
Bfi mucous surfaces of tne
Send for testimonials, free.
bl'-o-

F. J.

CriENEf

A CO.,

Tolcd')
Sold by all cirngglsti. 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for
stipation

Ohio.
con-

San Francisco, June U6 Announcement was made last night by Prof.
T J. J. See, astronomer In charge f
tiie Naval observatory at Mare Island
that he has mathematically proved U.
discovery that the moon is a planet
captured by the earth from space
and not a detached portion of our
globe.
He rejects entirely the long
accepted theories of Iaplace and Sir.
George Oarwin ascribing earthly origin to the moon and aswerts that his
discovery Is supported by rigorous
proof based on the
mathematical
and
methods
of Hill. Polm-arDarw in.
was
See's announcement
Prof.
made In a paper presented to the
meeting of the Astronomical Society
of the Pacific coast and is a further
d vclopment of his discovery promulgated last January that all planets
bodies,
and Hutellitos are captured
which have since had their orbits
reduced in size and rounded up under the secular action of the nebular
resisting medium once prevading the
solar system. In his former paper
See
presenting thi.s theory.
Prof.
showed how these bodies, which once
revolved around the Sun like the
asterouds now do. had made circultH
close about the planets. In the neigh
borhood of a planet like Jupiter, the
was
sphere of the sun s control
shown t have an extension or protuberance on It. like the neck of a
with very unbottle, or hour-glas- s
equal bulbs, and when the small bodies moving about the sun came into
this neck they could revolve about
Jupiter, and in many cares again return to their paths about the sun. In
about
cither cases after revolving
Jupiter they would be captured by
the action of the nebulous resisting
medium about the plaint, and stay
thereforever as satellites.
By revolving about the planet for
b'
a long time, tneir orbits would
rounded on into almost perfect cir
cles, and made smaller and smaller,
till they became just like the ...at, lilt'
oi bits are now mhvi ,'il to lie. Such
lie sh.vs. has been Hi. origin of tile
satellites generally, and tin- r.ngs of
Saturn have iiad a snnilai origin
n, i..o.-i- t
ot wa-tby the eaplu'-once circulating around tliesim. When
this matter is once brought m near
the planet, it niinot again escape.
but must frt.iy tin re ei ina n n My Je
cause in tile space ' ear the plan"!
the ' pla net's attraction is su e III'
I ii the cas,.
of the T f strial moon
horteVer, IIIOM' tll.lll II' i il micei taint y
existed as to lloW I'l. large sat. lute
investigation
oilginaleil and a "I"
ol the problem .vol " :e made. Tli
:y
et y la' ge
i.i'
moon's in.i.-- - is
e

i

.

i
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;
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that the moon had i:
the eartli hid t"
s '
This Prof' ssiii- S
with entile success.
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'Kl.KS,
Why
26.

ji;

did
joiiiig c'laus Sprec'kli s. Jr., join his
L.tlnr in New Yolk, and have Miss
M.,ry Allele Case, u pretty opera singer' after Miss Case had admitted that
New

York.

e

lhe wire engaged?
Tliouuh he was attentive to
which both took
tlie slim

li.--

on

from
Flame to New York, to lift he r at
lo r hotel and joined his fatro r after
gettitm a wireless message from the
latter, who owns part of San Fran-

A

cisco.
.lust

alter Cupid

t,, br very

ADEI.E CASK
happy ovei what he had done with
the young 'alifoi man and the pretty
singer, papa Spreckles started posthaste for New York, while his son
witli
was crossing the ocean
the
young woman, after tic had met at
a Paris voice studio.
Whatever it was that his father
had to till him. Cl.uis soon was happy again, for he took long rides in
New York with Miss Ca- -.
and only
smiled when askej if they were to
be married.
Papa Spreckh s didn't smile, but h
seemed to be doing a lot of thinking.
AND

I

'

--

i

a-

I

i

i

run-l.ul-

v

11

i

lli-nc- f'

you
"Don't
and will always abide with vigorous centenarian.
believe her, judge. I'm 107 yean
iHy
revolving about the earth 1 old, but
as good a man any here
as good as I ever was. I worked
the space controlled by our planet,
the moon has met with considerable hard for my money and I want the
resistance, and Its orbit has became handling of It. I made It In real essmaller and smaller and also rounder tate and I can get right out now and
and rounder. Thus it ha come near- make more. That girl ought to be
er and nearer the earth, but never ashamed of herself. I want my bank
has been closer than nt present. Thus, book back."
he concludes, Darwin's theory of the
Judge Beulle said Mr. Herrlott apmoon's detachment from the earth peared to be quite able to conduct his
new
is overthrown, anJ an entirely
own affairs and ordered Mrs. Levack
theory developed which lias the sup- to return the bunk bonk.
port of all the highest mathematical
"Thank you, Judge," said the old
science now known.
man and then, looking sternly at his
In a second paper communicated daughter. "I tell
you.
King Lear
to the Astronomical Society of tho didn't have anything on me."
iprof.
See explained
Pacific tonight,
the famous outstanding inequality of
six seconds in tlie secular acceleraCHICAGO IS TO BE
tion of the moon's mean motion. lie
said this perturbation in the moon's
motion had been discovered by Hal-le- y
BATHING
CENTER
It was
in the time if 'Newton.
lit
partially explained by l.eplace
17S7. but gravity Hlone would not account for the observed acceleration Municipal Government Plans to Make
Michigan Into tilganlk'
since tlie time of the Chaldeans, "HO
H. C., and the outstanding difference
Tub.
had perplexed the greatest mathematicians for more than a century. HavChicago, June 16. All the bathing
ing discovered that the moon was
originally captured, and was still beach and recreation pier facilities
"lowly Hearing the earth. Professor that have made New York's water
See Kit id he had removed the last dif- 'ront of benefit to its congested popuficulty, and the result would .be a lation may be reproduced in Lake
Wichigan within the next few years,
decided Improvement in astronomy.
bathing
un a result
of municipal
beach plans.
COMPARED HIMStLF
.
The section of the shore which lias
found favor with an aldermanlc com
TO 010 KING LEAR mittee comprises more than 300 acres
h
and Fifty-firbetween
streets. For a distance of 80 to 300
Aged New Yorkiv Wunleil His, Itunk licet from the shore the water Is from
I took
tm to 20 tvti deep. From that point
From Ills Dnuglilei and
Court llelHil llim.

ever

out to a distance of more than tmiles a great sand bar has lain Tne
years and at no point In the wiifu
area Is the water more than four r
-

wince,

us.

Ike

,

Forty-sevent-

107
New Yol k. June 26. - "1 urn
vi, irs old and I drink and smoke all
want to, und 1 know more ubout
horse rai ing than any man in Yonk-eihut I am as good us I ever was
ai d I want my bank book hack."
who thus
It was Alexander
declared himself to Judge lieaiie In
w lo re
Ho city court, Yolikers.
he
held ills daughter. Mrs. Marie I.evack,
Miiiiinoiied today. ihaiL'e.l with inter-ferin- g
with his business and taking
this bank hook away.
"Y'S. I took lus bank hook, judge."
I

s.

tne daughter acknowledged.
"He's
ln7 years old and he's not able to
properly."
of
his
talc ,at'e
"It's not s '!" cried the agile and

'

a N nolilli ed t nat InVery low price on garden hose to
I, a. I
ernatii ally that out in "
close out stock. Coma In before
and I:
are sold out. I H. Cot. T0 W. Cen- been capture.
from the ll.riv iih pa
tral.
n ip
a planet
o:
it was. lie
lal'4
I'ke Mereiny. but ii' I'.lile
A Thrilling Hcmuc.
n ii at le a
moved alioiii I
eartli. Tic n
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheney, tin- same
and tin- ear' Ii
Wash., was saved from a frightful If I'.l Mle In t Wee l tile r t II" lie. k of
death Is a story to thrill the world. il such a way as to
a bottle m eli
"A hard cold." he writes, "brought on the space
in bl c
Ill's Split e '!
a desperate lung trouble that baffled
from tlo
.rth. This
an expert doctor here. Then I paid
out rol and enelori Ii li ti
alt
$10 to IIS a visit to a lung specialist net k was ijiut-- ' sinaK a ad Hal .il".
me. the bllllj oi' space end' s ri k the oh t h
in Spokane who old not help
Then I went to California, but with mi I constituting its P lo r. or alt ra out benefit. At last I used Dr. King's t ion was ot consul, i !.!.' hl.e. Wllell
ii
the sun'.- New
Discovery, which completely tlie moon had ouci.
about tic
cured me and now I am as well as trol and gone into t "
it
s' one resist, itiiv,
ever." For Lung Trouble, Bronchi cart Ii, it met
I.'SI d. SI. tn it
tls, Coughs and Colds. Asthma. Crouy and the neck becalm-thmoon w af "Dot t d up" under the
and Whooping Cough, It's supreme;
'Oi; and 11. Trial bottle free. Guar earth's control and o led II it I'Si jpe
it has reiii'iined with tile earth
anteed by all druggists
I

CI .ACS

4be cost la

fmiall. And when summer comes

tttat trip won't liave to be post

I

I

(

Another plan Is to advertise
that you will dorelop and prlai
photos for others. Many peopl
have cameras, but dislike to do
their own developing.
They
would be mighty glad to kaov
about your offer.

1 Will Give$1000
II I Fall to CURE any CANCER or TUMOR
TIEAT IEF0R! IT P0S10NI DEEP QUIDS
NO KNIFE or PAIN.
No Pay until Curd.

Hy or other
windm.iUt'S
lr An Island
tuir-n-

st

l

five feet deep.
The plan is to construct an Island)
on this sand bar, connecting it wits
the main land by a bridge. Piers will
be constructed on the shore.

Receipt That Cures

Weak

Men-F- ree

Send Name and Address Today.
You Can Have It Free and Be
Strong and Vigorous.
I have in my ponaaaiion a preacrlptioa for
voua debility, lack of vuor. weakened mmnh
failinar matuory and lame back. brouht Nkfi
eeeswa, unnatural drama or the oil mm 4 wautt,
tbat ha a cured so many worn and nerve, aaeaa
right in their own home without any addiriaaat
help or medicine that I think aver maw waej
wiahea to rcarain hia manly power aad variltty.
quickly and quietly, ahould have a copy. Sav. I
have determined to aend a copy ef the preaiiiej
tion. free of charge, in a plain, ordinary a eal ad a
velope, to any man who will write ma for iC
sa
Thia prescription cornea from a phyatcieahaa made a apecial atudy of men, and 1 1 aa ejt-vincit ia the surest-a- ct ins com bine tie imm
euro of deficient manhood and vigor-failurajeer
put togwther.
I thmk 1 aw H to my fellow man to aaae) ttMsat
a copy in confidence, so that any man, any whet w
who ia weak and discouraged with repeated failures may stop drugging himself wlk haranfuA
patent medicines, secure what, I leiieve, is tb
quickest acting, restorative, upbuilding.
remedy aver devised, and sav ers
himself at home quietly and quickly. Jtuttdraa
me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 4'ibt jmk
Bid?., Detroit. Mich., and 1 will send you a eopy
of this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordinary aealat
envelops, free of charge.

te

Screens
Door Screens
Porch Screens
Porch Swings
Windows

AT-

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

& MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

u

phint

,

See the Columns at the

Abioluto Guarantee.
ny Tumor, Lump or
or

Suid on tne Up. l.t;
niivwiii rv

hI

i

montliH

New Theatre

tMifr. t hey atM?-- .
pain until lntt nier
I to - pa k
book wnt

In

tier wtl h t Hliinnnlal
of thounand cured.

WRITE TO THEM.
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
14 CAM KK .Tid If iificterted It will iilwa.v
poison deep i;laid In I lie armpit aud kill
t,ulkly Addrevft
DR. AMD MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.
"Mat tumutul Ctncar Spitlm liv"
747 Butb Main St. I. On M.t l KV, CAL.

KlitflyStH to

Some One with

Cioetr

"THE OLD ONE"
DID IT

Albuquerque Foundry I Machine Works

ALBTTQUEKQUK CITIZEN.

AMUSEMENTS

PRESENTED

PLAN

Crystal Theatre

'.(.'oiuiiiut--

it
a

ffiTE

TO

From' Pace One.)

otherwise, stilting separately anyi
mounts allowed for depreciation of
property; and I tin- case of insurun e
companies the sums required ;y la v
i
be curried :u premium
rescrvi
funds.
actually
"T. Amount of interest
paid mi bonded or other Indebtedness
to on amount not exceeding paid up
I capital
stock, or In case of a foreign
! corporation
not i.x ceding the pro-- .
I "rli""
'f It: paid up capital stock
'' ''Ic.i gross income from
business
t
and capital Invested
I'nited states, bcurs to gross
Ii.eonies, from all souiees within and
without the United .States,
Amount paid for federal or

1

:

Every Lady Attending

: an.-nct-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At Albuquerque, in the iTerritory of New Mfxico,
at the Close of Business, June 23, J 909.

with-surar.-

a

RKSOIRCES.
Loans and Discounts
j ' ggj 4g4 j.
f)verdrafts. secured and unsecured
29 491 35
I'nited States lionds to secure circulation
200 000 00
United States Bonds to secure United states Deposits
1"5 000 00
Premiums on United States Bonds
Donds, Securities, etc
45 9j0
Panklng House, Furniture, and Fixtures
'.'!'.!!!!
40 000 00
Due from Xatlonal Hanks (not reserve, agents)
174 166 08
Due from ftate and Private Banks and Bankers, Trust Corn'pa- ,
nie. and Savings Banks
S
354 07
Due from approved Reserve Agents
603344 12
Checks and other Cash Items
909 81
!
Exchanges for Clearing House
. ,
.
19 62'.54
!
Notes of other Xatlonal Banks
i . i
45
i
195 00
Fractional Paper Currency, Xlckels. ar.d Cents.
2 91E 86
'
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:

',','

.

at 2:45;

.

..,....,,,,.,.

'
fPecle
Legal-tendnotes :
Redemption fund with United States Treaeurer
circulation)

a

TOTAL

I

ADMISSION 10c.

" Illustrated Songs

COLOMBO

e

$3,391,110.83

LIADIMTIKS.
(

!!!.!!!!!

200 000.00
50,000.00
7,578.43
200 00000

12s325!27
448,024'38

1, 107,291.28

944 6
'910 00
19,773.45
36 009!39
89 "53 91
2o!o0o'o0

1 ' 086

'..'.',!!!!!!!

"...

',

$3,391,110.83

...

.

v

H. F. RAYNOLDS,

Directors.

su-ije- ct

i

TELEGRAPHIC

$..

how-ove-

STrtEET

1

SMC!
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.

l.-i-
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-

har.ei

--

!

LWxvvSewwa

;

duo

waro. acavAy as
aLaxoAwc.

'WAKE UP9

adtv

.

THE ItTuRNTON

Ix-h-

I.

.

June

CALIFORNIA
Fig

Syrup
resr

Co.

;,

r

1
'Wool

26.

St. Louis Metals.
St. Louis, June
26.
Lead

spelter

In preparing for your summer vacation don't overlook

$4.35;

fi.371,s.

New York Slelals.
Lead, $4.35
; silver 524.

New York. June 26.
4.4V5; copper 1 3 '4
'

rc u in is.:

il.

We have a fine line

Money.

York, June 26. Call money,
nominal; prime paper 3Vs4 per
cent; Mexican dollars 44c.
Stocks,
Copper

Amalgamated
Atchison

115
106
130
13014

-

Central
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel

...192
66
123

Pfd

C'tilcuKO Provisions.
Chicago, June 26. Close;
Wheat July $1.16; Sept $1.14
Corn July
Sept.
Oats July
Sept. 44.
Pork July $20.12; Sept. $20.35.
Lard July $ 1 165 li 1 1.67 ; Sept.
$11.72 ft 11.75.
Itibs July $11.07; Sept. $11.00.

70;
50;

at from S3

OO

up.

In Furniture, Rugs, Carpets and in fact all lines
it is our intention to grade our stock up to the
highest standard and give our patrons better
values than ever and for less monev. We now
have a better class and a wider range of styles
and patterns in all lines than ever beiore.
We earnestly solicit your patronage and
kindly ask that you call at our store, look over
our stock and get our prices that we may demonstrate to vou that we are now giving better
values and for less money than ever before.

8H4

Pfd
New York

J

the fact that you need a
new trunk.

Hi

New

68.

lileayo UvcMock.

a

DRUGGIST

MARKETS

Wool .Market.

lxmis.

St.

e

Moat Market

tco

10.000.00

Coal Coke Wood

ul

call up

j.

.

Territory of Xew Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. es.
I. Frank MoKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do
solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
.
belief.
?.
"rn-ri--gSK&aiita;
..
FR.VXK McKEE,
' '"'"
)
.
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of June, 1909.
D. C. HOLMQU1ST, Xotary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOUR NO Y,
A. B. McMILLEN,

WIIPIm9

.Sandias Home

159,204 00

........ol

TOTAL'

Jones, Tenor

THEATRE
ADMISSION

68,76:00

(5 percent

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided Profits, less Expense and Taxes paid
National Bank Notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State and Private Banks and Bankers
Individual Deposits Bubject to check
Time Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding
;
United States Deposits
Deposits of United States Disbursing Officers
U. served for Taxes

com-,"11-

attendance

,

:

".laaSELC

I

Kavanaugh Orchestra always

$90,439.00

er

(

Corner Second and Silver

190.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

I

'.

Next

rtn

20.

-

liy
iv to !) carried to premium
ii'wpvp inn'l.
"The sinuj actually paid within fn
year on ill bonded or other indent- dness not vxceeding t!ie paid up cap-- !
ital stock of such corporation. Joint
stock company or association or In- company outstanding at the
vlo.se or tha year.
"All .sums put'd by it within the
year for taxes Imposed under the au- will receive
matinee on Wednesday
tiiorlty of the I'nited States of a.iy 1,1 ' aI
t income after making the
state or territory thereof.
souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
"All amounts received by It during deductions authorized."
Local collector will transmit the
the year as dividend upon stock if
special prize on Wednesday
given for
other corporations. Joint stack com- - returns forthwith to the commission-panic- s
or association
or insurance ''' "f Internal revenue in Washington,
compunies subject to the tax hereby
fan Kxainiiic Books.
I
"L'pon evidence Justifying the opin- Imposed.
'"n tnat the return is Incorrect or
I'orelgn Companies.
'Trovlded that In the ease of a whenever insufficient or no return
corporation. Joint stock company or na bevn made the commissioner is
association, or insurance,
organized empowered to designate any regularly
All Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
under the laws of u foreign country appointed revenue agent to examine
such net income shall be ascertained toe books or papers of such corpor-- I
by deducting from tho gross amount ntion In ordsr to produce the info:- Evening 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
or' Its Income from business trans- - i matlon required for the purpose of'
acted and capital Invieted within the arsnesslng the tax. The commissioner
United States and any of Its terrl- - ' authorized also to invoke the aid
tories, Alaska and the District
of o any United States court to require
'he attendance of such officer
or
Columbia:
"All the ordinary and neeessaiy ex- - employes, and the production of books
papers.
and
Upon
penses actually paid within the year
this information
w
any
out of earnings In the maintenance lne commissioner may amend
The TV
and operation of Its business and rrturn or make a return where none
naH
been made."
property within tie United States and
I
Keturns are to bo retained by the
its territories.
All lueses actually sustained with- commissioner alio will assets the tux.
the event of any return being made
In the year in business conduced by
"
iuise or irauauieni intent the
it witnin tne Lnitea tetateB, not
pensated by Insurance or otherwise. commissioner is required to add 100
Including a reasonable allowance for Per cent of such tax and in cases of
depreciation of property and in the neglect or refusal to make return, or
Moving Pictures and lllnslraled Songs
case of insurance companies the sums to vary same, the commissioner is to
required by law to be carried to pro- - add 50 per cent to the tax. When the
neglect is occasioned by sickness or
mium reserve funds.
"In the sunn actually paid within the absence of a responsible officer
tho year on it bonded or other in- of the corporation subject to the tax
matinee every afternoon 3:45
debtedness to an amount
of such the collector is allowed to extend the;
bonded and other Indebtedness nit time not exceeding thirty days.
Evening Show 7:45, 9:00, 10:15
made by the commissioner
exceeding tile proportion of its paid
must be paid by the corporations beup capital stock outstanding at
in
of the year, which the gross fore June 80 of each year.
After assessments Jiave been made
amounts of its income for the year
from business transacted and capital the returns of corporations must be
Complete change Today, Saturday and Sunday.
'invested within th United States and filed in the office of the commissionTodsy't Picture
Its territories bears
to the gross er of internal revenue and they will
amount of its Income derlYed Irom,thta constllutc jmblic recorila and as
"For Wotfian'i Sake," "Poor Little Mites," "CrlpDles" Duel," ' The
Election," "On the Gras," "A Ghost Story."
he opened for Inspection.
1 all sourseq within antl wltll.)uf Ihe,""1-''V'nltej States.
fur the protection of a corporation Sunday Program
"The
iV.d hy it within the against the wrongful use or inrorma"Mr. Foez," "The Frog," "Useful Dir.t " :.pamil of Cat,
for tuxe lmn(u..l unJer the au- - "on the following Is proviUeu;
x year
t .Hiiimiiu.
thorlty ..f the United .States or of an.i
"It shall be unlawful for any colaiato vt territory thereof. All amounts
by Mr.
rvcelveri by it within the year as divi- - lector, deputy collector, agent, clerk
undrt upon stock of other corpora or other otficer or employe of t;te
tions, Joint stock companies or asso- United Slatee to divulge or make
ciations and insurance companies nub- - known in aay way not provided '.y
law to any person any Information
Ject to tho tax hereby Imposed.''
obtained by him in the discharge of
Alust Make Return.
duty, or to divulge or
it Is Provided that there shall be his official
known in any manner not prodeducted from the amount of the n.)t make by
law, any document received,
to vided
Income of each corporation
made under this section, exthe tax the sum of $5,000, the tax or repoit
helnj; computed upon the remainde '. it in upon the special direction of th
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
Every concern subject to the fix, president, and any offense against th.
COAL
required on or before Murch 1st of foregoing provision shall be a
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AJTD
and ibe punished by a tine
year to make a true and accueach
WOOD.
PINION
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
not exceeding one thousand dollars
rate
or
return
under
oath
affirmation
MILL
AND
WOOD.
FACTORY
by the Motion pieimprisonif its president, vice president or or by the commissioner's
LUMP, ft.tt.
tar Patents Co.
one year, or bth
other principal officer and its treas- ment not
NOT,
urer or
treasurer, covering at Iftheanydiscretion of the court." tlv;
IOC
corporation, subject to
or Butt
the character of its organization and
tux refuses to make a return In the
amount
the
transacted
of
business
One new reel of pictures each
We will meet any oompgtlUcw
manner required or jrhall make .1
during the year to the collector of
falsi' or fraudulent return it Is lia.ile
revenue for the district
in to
a penalty of not less than $1,000
which the corporation is orgunized;
EXCLUSIVE
AZTEC FUEL CO.
or in the case uf foreign corporations, and not exceeding $10,000. When any
MOVING PICTURES
pcr.ion authorized by law to make or
Phone 251.
ftock companies or insurance cumpai verify
a return shall make a false reOffice,
Corner
Granite
nies,
in
and
place
principal
First
the
where
its
TWO SnOWS, 8:15 ANT 0:15.
business is carried on with the Uni- port iir statement for the purpose of
ttottuee Saturday and Sunday
evading the ajessinent he becomes
r,
ted states.
The return roust,
mi S P. M.
liable io a line not exceeding $1,000
set forth:
of not more than
"1. Total amount of paid up cap- or a prison
THIRD
ar ji bth.
ital Mock outstanding at the cloe .'uILLUSTRATED SONGS.
w
of the year.
"
Total bonds and other IndebtHOTEL ARRIVALS.
J. t. Canned y. Baritone Singer.
edness.
Jmllaa J. Steyskel, Violinist.
St urges.
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
"3. tiros amount of Income durBOSS JENNIE CRAIG
W. It. Martin. Kansas
City; Ed
ing the year from all sources and il
Steam Sausage I'aotory.
Maairal Directress.
organised under the laws of a for- Me. as, Kl Paso; J. Kalter, St. Louis;
EMTTj KLEtXAVORT
i i
Masonic BaUdlng-- , North Third Street eign country, the gross amount of Its H. F. Connelly, Los Lunas; L. A.
Income, derived from business trais-acte- il Uaramillo and wife, Los Lutius; lien
and capital Invested within the Weiller, New York; E. E. Hishop, Los
Angeles; A. J. Abbott, Santa Fe; E.
I'nited States.
BIG CROWD
"4. Amount received by way
of I.. Collins, St. Louis; C. C. Gritlith,
dividends on stock of other corpor- Young, Ariz.; F. F. Tucke, Denver;
Ariz.;
ations or concerns subject to the tax. Janus ronohoe, Adamana,
AI
BASE
BALL
GAME
"a. Total ordinary and necessary Rammi Paililln, San Ilafnel; X, A.
Z
at Tijera Canyon
spenee.
expenses actually paid of earnings .it
Chicago; S. Kahn, San Pedro;
Is NOW Qp&H TO TH PfULIO
the maintenance and operation
of I!. L. Hob. rts, Suwanee, X. M.
Kama Fe IliMttcrH Art. Coming in the
business and properties and in .
.
Those desiring Hot or Cold
Force ami Iah-h- I l'eople Will
" Alvarado.
the case of foreign companies
the
Lunches or Refreshments
Ik- Tlivrv.
ei.tt (,f operations In conducting bu- will find the best the market
r .'. M.i.-Newton, Kan.; O
...
ln.,. wm..--.. ,...,! ...ItV.;.. i
afford always on hand.
"Hf4 .Joirshi tul, Newton; H It. Kelly, Sil- A recorJ
breHklngr crowd la
I
"
i "if
vi
c i. tVviikinm. New York:
for thu Kame toinurrim be- - itates,
6.
SANDIAS HOME
Total losses actually sustained w. I1 Tinnier, New York; C. M. Kuntween the .Santa Ke Oriiys unJ Uan 1.. ,u
-- nd not compen-ntnally. in.n le. Arix. ; X. II Zobel, San,' tul ' lMlt -'
Padilla's bunch. A sped,, train1 from '
Successors to
by insurance or otherwise, ata'.- - ta Ke; .l L. Jones, F.l Paso; J. R.
re will (bnng the players from .sated
separately any amounts allowi .1 I.avllle. N, w Yirk; A. R. Livingstone,
SELVA PLACE
that town and a bunch of 300 to 500 ing
tans, arriving during the morning, for deprcciatation of property; and Kosfun; J. v. Benrdsley and family,
Helen. X. M.; S. Luna. Los Lunas;
and the local fans will probably turn
W. T. liiesse, Santa Fe; F. A. Hran-doout ln goodly numbers to see Padilla's
Dutin, Cas.'ow:
It.
Iiemvr;
Host wallop the Ancients.
B. H. Briggs & Co.
Charles
CharUs S.hetiter. Clayton;
From all sigrs upparent today the tv r
A. Splr. s. I.a.s Vegas; J. f. Hayes,
game ought to be worth the price of
Kai.. as '.t; .1. F. Quinn, St. Joseph,
admission, which will be 25 cents to
Mil.; T'mmas tlameoe. Kansas City;
all comers with an additional dos
'ha;i. - Tinison. I'lileago; A. T
reales for a seat on the slats in tlv
l.eatluibee ai d wife, Boston.
prandstand, hack of where the wire
ALVARAbO PHARMACY netting used to be. Hidalgo is to do
savoy.
the slinging for the locals with Hnca
M. I.. Coll. WinsbuN J. T. Hill. Ka-- t
.
on hand In case of emergency and the
Ccrstr Gold Am. 2nd 1st St.
CWawscs
System
Ut
in. K. i! Welch. Tueumearl; 11. S.
Jrays respectfully Invite the general
Stubblns. Victoria. X. M ; W. 1. Hall.
public to attend the obsequies of the
HIGHLAND PHARMACY Santa
Deniinu: Mrs. H. Simon, fjrand Can- Fe drays.
mi' l'attersoe. lniluth; 11.
Tho game will begin promptly at 3 Dispels colis awA Headaches
Occidental Building
Pi. in.
St. Paul.
o'clock and nobody but the playcs
Cov3xyhAo;
Bring Us Your Prescriptions and olikials will be allowed on or
Cruiito.
roar the diamond. A force of officers Acs
K. 1.
l'.roek. Siiriimlield, Ohio; Ed
with clubs will see that spectat rs
.M.
P.1.-I'. I on ilia, Kl Paso,
kee) their places. An umpire will
C. Lonli.
il.y.
Kl Paso. It. J.
l ot be selected until the
Santa Fe Bcs5ov NcwVoxntu
.. .1.
Paso. .1. i. Kent, New M
tiam uriives, but Frank Harris is th
Mllej. !an Kraiuiseo.
most lik ly candidate, aii l as he
and take notice.
kfous the game and is rqiiaiv he
0111 a miller who lui'ded
nimiev
will probably be ihiwn to settle (is-- I To
Jct Vs ber6jc(x tJJccXs, eI t I.ave
just HMigtil &O.IHIO li. of
ui s.
i
Native White Bran, which we
Expert Cleaning Co.
Mill sell ul SI. HO
Se" I. II. Cn, me plumber, for garliundriil II.
den hoe. Ail grades and price, from
In.ruuin. i:. W . b'i'e, 212 W . I.ea sue.
Is dow ready to meet any compe3 to
Garden hose repairing. 701
Phone 10
tition in the cleaning line all we
Central Mtieno 11(1
Unl
aak: Uire us a chance to nyure
H bin?, t .rt'.iriiig skin
eruptions,
Everybody's friend Dr. Thomas'
with you.
("isflgure. annoy.
drive one wild.
Filectrlc Oil. Cures toothache, ear- SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS Dean's intmetit brings quick relief
ache, ore throat.. Heals cuts, bruises,
atid lasting cures. Fifty cents at any
price 50 per bottle.
ex sue on'y.
scalds, stops any pain.
drug store.

Our
a

Jt'XE

in the case of Insurance companies
the sum a require J by law to be car-H- i
J to premium reserve fund; and in
the ease of a coni'iTn organised under
the law of a foreign country all
losses actually sustained by it in business conducted within the L'nited
States not compensated by Insurance

CORPORATION TAX

THE

SATCnilAV.

Chicago.
26.
Cattle, 100.
June
Steady. Beeves
$5.10'U'7.35;
Texas
;
steers $4.70 ft 6.25
western steers
$4.754i 6.25;
storkers and feeder
$ J. 60 ft 5.50; cows and heifers $2,501
'1 50;
$5.,:i0'(t 7.50.
Hows. 6,000. 5c to loc higher. Light
(I
7. SO; mixed $7.25 'a i.ao; year$7. 15
lings $6.00 f(J 8.0(1; rough $7. 4 5 ft' 7.65;
$6.15'u 7.00; bulk of
$7.65
'.1

7

t

YOrit CUKDIT

The Futrelle Furniture Co.
THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

X

0.

Cor. Second

Strong. Native $1.50
5 Si: western $3.75'i 5.75; yearlings
col
6
f
'a 7. nil; lambs $5.0Hi 8. HO: western $'.1.50 .1 k.00; sjuing luiiibs $5. 50ft

4

GROSS

Kaunas City
K.in.as City. June 26. Cattle, 500.
Including 2u0 southerns.
Market
Me.nly and strong. Native uteers $5.25
'11 7. no;
$4.00 .'n 6. 00;
southern sters
outh.-r$:t 00 'n 4.75 ;
cows
native
v s
i
and heifi rs $3. 00 ft 5.00;' stock- s and feed' rs
$.!.,"n 'n 5.50.
bulls
Utt-stiM-

fo('"'(i5M:

ern steers
i

Hoes.

sales

alv.s

$

5.0" ft

$4.0
7 .101

5. be.

l.iiiMi.

$7.;t.". ii 7.75

10c

;

western cows

higher.

liavy

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

7.50; west-

41

;

Bulk

of

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

$

Albuquerque and

en.

or hour,
To HEM It; it
well touring car. I'l.oor. office.

residence, M

Mai-

-

I30;

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TEO

7.50 ft 7. SO ;
$7 3O'n 7 70;
wi:k is and
butchersl:Kht $7 25 7 4 ; l:es $5.75 ft 6.75.
Sheep. :,oil. Steady. Muttons $4 50ft
5 511;
lambs til 50 ft 8.25 ; range weth- 's $4. '.0ft 5.25; range ewes $3,751
."

West End Viaduct

Coal

4

S.."i.

.1

A

l.TiHU.

Sh.-ep-

$3.2

IS GOOD.

j
j

las

Vegas

HW44W4M

Subscribe for the Daily Citizen

RATI KTAV. JVNE

:

Montezuma

2. 1(0.

Grocery

ALBUOUEKOTTE

CITIZEN.

and

HOT WEATHER MEET

:

t

OF CITY

Liquor Company

:

Copptr and Third

IDEAL SHOE COMPANY

i

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil,
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle,
Family Trade Solicited.

Rattan Rockers i

COUNCIL

Many Important Manor
Mweil of at Session i
dcrmcii I MM l.

v.

ore

DIs.

.io

-

.-

The most durable

The city council held u ot weather" meeting last night.
which
.i
the official dignity of ti
ity was
relaxed and the aldermen .J mayor
pulled off their coats. 1. .ver. the
Agent for San Antonio Lima. Always
temperature did not keep o council
Fras Prlrst Picht
busio
from transacting considc
ness and the session did
adjourn
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
k.
until sometime aiu-- it) o't
RHOf.E 1029
The fair officiate info ..led the
1
council that the bunlness n .1 wanted
the attractions at the next territorial
fair placed along Central avenue In
the center of the business district and
the council, after some discussion,
granted the fair, committee the same
tt
privileges as heretofore In the use of
the street, under the supervision of
X
our
For the Muon of
the chief of police.
aellclou eream la more pop
A polite note was received from
alar than ever. AU orders,
the city physician agalu Informing
1
larg or email, In or out of the
the city council that Albuquerque la
elty, promptly cared for, and
without a pest house and recom1
condition,
food
1it.it
mending that one be supplied with
guaranteed.
out further delay. The old pest house
which was more like a dog kennel,
recently burned. A six room hospitThe Matthew Dairy &
al was suggested by the city physician
and the matter was referred to tne
Supply Company
AT TRACTION PARK finance committee, which will make
a report at the next meeting.
170t No. Fourth at Phone 111.
The additional
bond of Simon
city treasurer, for $200,000,
Shipment Arrived Here This Morning Stern,
was approval by the city attorney
and Animals Will Get Two
and duly accepted.
la of Het.
The council akso voted to accept
WE SELL IT FOR LESS
t:i
1
r
mw. mm
I
i
proposition made by W. H.
the
Over $60,000 worth of horse flesh,
of the Water Supply comcomprising horses ranglrg In value pany to lay a ten Inch main from the
from a colt at $2,000 to a combina- corner of West Central and Sixth
tion show and race horse, on which street to the corner of West Central
comPlete
the owner refused an offer of $25,000 and Seventh; a six inch main thence
last year, arrived In the city this south on Seventh to Coal avenue and
The thence east on Coal to connect with
morning from Los Angeles.
horses are en route to Peoria, 111., the Coal avenue main; a
h
main
where they will be entered in the from New York avenue to North
COIPlete
races,
commence
which
circuit
Grand
Third street on the Mountain road;
in that city July 8. All of the ani- and eight inch mains on Mountain
few
sale.
a
for
and
fast
are
tre
mals
road from first to Fourth streets to
.
Stalls had been reserved for the rac- connect with the North Second, Third
B
will
they
park
where
ers at Traction
and Fourth street lines; Irrespective
Investigate our new easy pay
be housed for the next two days to of the amount of revenue to be de
FROM
ment piao. A uoitar or two a
long
trip
continuing
their
rest before
rived therefrom except that derived
week will do. Monthly if desired 3
east.
r1
from hydrant rentals.
P'ece Dinner
The council also tabled the
Several of the racers are the propsubmitted by the city attorney
JTJaCC set with every pur- s
erty of William Durfee of Los Angeles, who is well known throughout regulating the moving picture shows
chase of $50.00 or over.
1
the country in racing circles. Mr. and the moving of houses or other
having
CROWN FURNITURE Co
Durfee will arrive in the city this buildings, the city attorney
114 West Gold
Tel 60
evening in his special car.
ine discovered in nis Tenements, iwnmj
horses are under the direct charge of that these matters were covered long
Ben Walker of Grand circuit fame, ago in city ordinances.
? ssa i uo.i xi ri i is a w
The special committee of the coun- Walker is recognized at one of the
cil appointed for the purpose was or
hest drivers on the circuit.
Possibly the most showy animal inhered to attend to the preparations
..,.., rr,r.ur,t In Iiel I'linmuilo. for movlnir into th new eltv niiflr- .1...
ED.
1.. 1. on imnwnu atainon i, n In the Korber building and to see
t. ,
weighing over 1.100 pounds. In addi- -- that the quarters were properly fitted
up. Including the water cooler for
H0.1 to tieina a show horse, Del CoroThe Alderman Wroth,
ha a record of 2:09
nado
1
v...-.- ,..
Much to the relief of ninety-nin- e
valued at more than $20,000
.,,,.1 reo resents one of the leading ner cent of the population not wealthy
One of the enough to afford an automobile, the
sires In America today
city
fastest horses is Cona de Ora, a pacer council last night Instructed the auto
Attended
i,
Jabbing Promptly
v.
r,f
The owner clerk to Dromutly notify all
..r iki. anmini h..ne to droD this time owners, good, bad and Indifferent,
nop 10b6; Kesideaca sft
. .
Phones.
mini,. rona de Ora won a that they must comply with the speed
I!!
ilOOOO stake in laBt year's races and ordinance or they would e arrested
In
Ship Corner Fourth St. tnd Copper Ave.
some wonders are expected from him- and prosecuted. The police were rig
in.
Amonir the racers is Bo- struoted to enforce the ordinance
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
h.'i.vcnr.nM trotter belonging idlv. Alderman Beaven, who humbly
Mrs. H,
With Me," Miss Cheshire.
"bike,
faahioned
an old
M. Garland of Los Angeles, rides
W.
to
organist.
J. Stone,
ex- f
owner of the famous Sweet Marie, brought the matter up and he many
tv... hnrKi. has never been entered In pressed the views of a great
Church
I'lr- -t Methodist Kpl-- l
-- n.i hi.
a trial record of 2:09. ueoolo when he said that he dldn
Kev. J. C. Kollins. D. D.. pastor. Sunbe ruu faster
,nimi is henutv and much Is believe an auto tshould
day school meets at 9:45 o'clock; C.
drive a horse. At
would
man
ooming
a
during
than
the
him
of
expected
Strangsuperintendent;
Appleton,
H.
,
. l.
i
t r. .1 . n
viiuiik , u.i
n.uwuriii
- n - uiuii l muuv
- iiv nnv rRiR
.
racinK seur.011.
ers an made welcome.
among
peddle
his Dine
he
could
was
young1
faster
than
also
Durfee.
7
William
Mrs.
o'clock;
all
ut
ianl'fl Rvaiiirelloal T.uilioran league gathers
,.c
ouu
nan
.a.
a
00
itron.i
Aimaoen
udmc
arrivals.
I
welcome.
the
Church Corner Sixth and West SIN people are made
of " 09 and is among the prettiest of and was accustomed to ride
ver avenue. J. w. paetznicn, rn, jj worsnip ai n uou
ui.
the" racers.
and with dignity. While the matter
services.
at
both
pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; tor will speak
was treated to some extent as a Joke,
the
of
most
valuable
Among
the
Departing
"The
theme,
German service at 11 a. m.; English Morning
yet
the final action of the council left
horse
This
p.
Carolton.
is
w
a
sing
will
arrivals
strength:"
Miss Palmer
.servile In the evening at 8. Every
to the intention or me
Is no doubt
he
while
2:08
Beasonablylhas
of
record
a
Evening them
solo.
one is" cordially Invited.
.....
e- -..y
mne
a
a........
in
quartet
ma.ie
to
a
have
said
by
male
Content;" selection
un- - one 01 me ue.,i ,,,, v., ......
owner,
is
it
The
heats.
trial
C.
Broadway
in
5outh
A.'
Christian iliureh
and a soprano solo by Mrs.
uuok..
01
ncr
statute
an
recently
refused
derstood,
Sunday
pastor.
Hryaon,
Walter E.
Frank. Strangers are made welcome.
school, 10; morning service 11; Chris- The church Is situated on the corner $2D.oon for him. Baton de Ora, with
is another beau5.
There of Lead avenue and South Third a record f 2.11
tian Endeavor society, 6:4
SOLO
specimen of horse flesh. This A VOCAl
ill be a union evening service of street.
tiful
,
,.n
I.,.,
hi'
..nut
tuke
Conua
j
norse
the HighlanJ churches at the
uimoi 100.
gregational church. Sermon by the
Churvh Corner Levy of this city, and won three firsts
INreMb.vterlan
T
races, winning three sec- - ,
six
Ilev. Jfhn A. Shaw.
Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper, out of
expected
Is
eventime
better
onds. Much
JUNE BRIDES
pastor. Services morning and
First Iiatist Church J. A. Shaw, ing 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Morning from him during the coming season
and all young housekeepers should
a FaLead
Broadway
and
the Con- and he is being watched closely by Heir .loe Scottl Will Sing and
theme, "Accommodating
get wise on the bread question by pastor. Corner
I'lay
With
1st
Will
m.;
Suna.
11
races.
1'reachlng
at
of
mous Cornet
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Is better prepared than Ever Before to show you a Complete line of most anything you want in Ladies', Children's
and Men's Oxfords, Pumps etc. Come in and let us show you
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used and abused without fear or 'judgment.
For porch use, they arc real comfort and owing
to Its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to
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WE FURNISH

2 Rooms

$41.95

3 Rooms

" $61.15

CDFF

I

We Have Cut

i

$35.00

I

every housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as high as

$27.50 each.

Mbert IFaberl

--

2 Inch Post
Full Size
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Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

Brass Beds
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105 South Second St.
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FREEZERS

While they

FOURNELLf:
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fi ead Quarters

StlTOm

and Builder

Furniture
Strong Block -

.

;

Work Perfectly, Freeze a Fine Grade of
Cream in from 3 to 5 minutes. Not an
I experiment but a Reliable Freezer.
"...
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IN OUR LINE
Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

Phone 138

and 123 North First St.
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Lumber Co.
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FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
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L. B. PUTNEY
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ESTABLISHED 1873

'OLD RELIABLE."
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Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day.

They know

they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper

WXSWAIX. BLAODEX: STI'.OKK, SAUfiEXT; NO.

CALHOUN

TRIAL

COST AT LEAST

7.

WAIL); NO. 6. R Cl'I.TKR: NO. 5. WITH I X"
lA'NT; HOW. CAPT. R. Cl'TLKR.

of William J. Burns and his twenty-on- e
assistants. An allowance had been
made for this purpose by the supervisors of $70,000 for the year and if
all the stilark'S are paid as claimed,
the total amount paid to Burns and
his aids during the ix m mths of the
trial will be $22,6,"i0. Detectives were
more costly than typewriting,
and
typewriting cost the city $14,250.
In addition to the salary paid oy
the city to the two assistant district
attorneys. It is of record that Heney
received from Rudolph tipreckels
since the prosecution began checks In
the total amount of $22,973.73, th-sum being used, according to the,
statement made by Heney in the ar- Taft Will Probably
Get His
gument, for the expenses of hi office and as
would come within
Way When Bill Goes
the total expense of the trial.
Oilier Ijonjt Trials.
Into Confer,
The nearest approach in length of
trial to the Calhoun case was the
ence.
third trial of Abraham Ituef, who for
106 days faced a Jury in the aanv
hall as that In which the Calhoun
Washington. June t'6. 'Jt is almm;
case was tried. The third longest trial certain, and may
for all general purrecorded was also held in tian Fran- - poses be safely counted
upon,
the
ciaco. when Murderer Durrunt occu tariff conferees will agree on that prothe
pied 102 days of the time of the su- visions of the original
Senate bill as
perior court in tha old
or ind to
-Wur
may
.ieii
uce In this city before being duclared I be tho
admitted each year free of duty
iiilitv of murder. The Calhoun trial irom tne Philippines.
lasted 159 days.
This agreement will be made out of
The Durrant case, which has long deference to the.
wishes of
held the record of extreme cost, dur- tho president, whoexpressed
insist that his ex-- ti
ation and public interest, cost the
nsive and accurate
con
community of San Francisco approxi- cerning conditions inknowledge
islands
mately $36,000, the exact ligures hav- makes him a better Judgethe
a to what
ing been lost in the tire of 1906. It should .be done In this
matter than
lasted from July 22, 1895. the date of any of the members of either
house
the opening of the case, until Novem- of Congress.
ber 2d, when the Jury came in witli
The president, It is known in Washtheir verdict alter only live minutes' ington, wanted more than
150.000,000
deliberation.
Philippine cigars to
the right of
Attorney W. S. iBarmw, at that free entry into thishave
country
time district attorney, who, with the and so stated to the chairman yearly,
of the
aid of Attorney j. j. Dunne, prose- finance committee. Mr. Aldrich,
cuted the case, kept careful account that gentleman, in making up but
the
of the costs, wfiich Included salaries bill, was compelled to adopt
that figof paid attaches of his office and of ure In order to secure the committee's
the sheriff's office in attendance on support.
the Jury.
Otliers Insist on Views.
Following are some prominent lig
On the floor of the Senate he said,
ures .bearing upon the duration and
in speaking of the Philippine schedule
Oiits of the recent trial:
Patrick Calhoun Trial, 159 days; a a whole, that he would be clad
personally to see the bill treat the
cost. $60,000; result, disagreement.
Abraham Ruef Third trial, lengih Filipinos with much greater fairness
than that which it displays, but that
106 days; result, conviction.
Theodore Durrant Trial, 102 dayj; he had been compelled to surrender
hi.s personal Judgment in
cost, $36,000; result, conviction.
order to
Harry K. Thaw Trial, 79 days; meet the demands of other senators
and secure their support of the bill.
cost, $55,000; result, disagreement.
The 1.'.ii.ooo.ui) cigars, however, is
a rather el, me approach to the presiCould Not He Better
No one has ever made a salve, oint- dent's position, and for that reason,
ment, lotion or balm to compare with it is said by leading members of the
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. It's the one M nate, on both the radical and conperfect healer of Cuts, Corns, Burns, servative sides, that that figure prob
Bruises, Bores, Scalds, Bolls, Ulcers, ably will be restored by the conferees.
Eczema, Salt Rheum. For Sore Eyes,
As finally passed by the
Senate,
Cold Sores, Chapped Hands, It's su- this number was reduced to 70.000,- preme.
Infallible for Piles. Only 000, due to the Insistence of Senator
25c, at all druggists.
Ii Follette.
s'
The representative of the
STAGE TO JEJKEZ LEAVER
111
international union, who was
(VEST GOLD KVERV MORVIXQ AT here for a week trying to induce the
O'CLOCK
Senate to reduce the number f tig- -
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Some Queer Items Appear In
List as Turned Into
The Auditor's
Office.
San Francico, June 25. From the
tiils that are being presented at tha
auditor's ofrlce It is apparent that the
trial of Patrick Calhoun, which lusted 159 days, will cost the city $60,000.
All records are surpassed, not only
by the duration of the trial, Out m
tll by its cost to the city.
What the total cost of the trial to
both side in the contest may have
been will probably always remain a
matter for the Imagination. While it
U of record In the case that Heney
received checks from jSpreckels to a
total of 123.000, and that the salaries
of Korngoid, Helms, Wilbur and S.
!F. Scott were paid from private funds,
is not presumed thai the full cost
of the pro.'ecution is in the official
record.
The hotl bill of the Jury alone
amounts to $6,448.85, and the street
car lare.s of the jurymen, paid In going back and forth between the hot"l
nd the courtroom, amount to $92.
Possibly this last item should be deducted from the cost incurred by the
defense, but ae a matter of fact the
cost of the defense is not a matter of
(JUblic record.
Perhaps the nearest approach to
these figures was In the Thaw trial,
In which District Attorney
filed a Matement that the bills of the
prosecution would amount to $55,000.
The bills which are a'ready presented for the Calhoun trial amount
to $i7.74o.Sj, and It is probable that
the full total will pa the $60,000
mark. If the cost of the three trials
of Tirey L-- Ford were to be added
to the com of tho Calhoun trial tha
.total would probably be double that
'
yDf any other case on record.
btcuofeTaph).
Coht
of
rft
Among the different Items that of
the cost of the transcript shows that
the typewritten talk in the case was
expensive. The record of tht- - selection of the Jury tilled 10.0U0 typewritten pages, while the transcript of the
ttetimony Jiul argument, in hiding
.
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given as T.nuu pag.-s- . As ea ti pHe
lolio
Is reckoner! at tvo an J
nd the amount paid by the city for
copie for the judge and the district
attorney is 30 cents a folio, the total
cost to the city for the stenography
Of the trial is $li,7r,0. exclusive of tile
Shorthand reporters legal fee of $10
a day. In one sense of the word it
was nut a trial for the stenographers.
and
The bill presented by the
toy the management of the tit. Francis
hotel shows that the confinement of
the Jury was lightened by good feeding anil tit atre tickets. The rate paid
the thirteen at the St.
for eai n
$4.r.O a day, and the tofraud
.is and meals Ik something
tal fur
while such extras as $2U0
over $.".
ith un occasional luxury
tor ci.
hrings up lite lull
on li
hotel bill to $ii.44V8!i.
inoiii i
' was not on the daily bill
While
li harmless dishes hs Iroz- of far.
n run
::ich were allowed without
om-iia-
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ars from the 1 50,000,000 point, said
as he was preparing to return to
that the reduction of ISO per
cnt. proposed .by the Ii Follette am
endment, represented not what the
cigarmakers of the country thoug it
was a satisfactory solution, but ai
near such a solution as they were
able to get at. He said, further, that
the fact that there had been any reduction at all was due wholly to Senator Im Follette.
This agent of the cigarmakers had
been trying for several years to get
before the 'Senate finance committee
to state nis case, but Mr. Aldrich had
declined to listen to him. saying that
i' the committee were to reopen the
hearings at this late day all the itenn
regarding which there was dissatisfaction, the session of the Senate
would run Into the fall.
1m llletle Is .Wcn Tip.
In the Interest' of speedy action,
therefore, he said the items would
have to stand at the 130.000,000
point.
Then it was that the cigarmakers'
representative went to Senator
La
Follette, to whom he told his tale.
Ia Follette grabbed at the opportunity thus presented to get a dig at the
linanca uoinmittee with a labor stick
nnd presented his amendment cutting
ino numoer or cleirs to 75,000,000.
After this had been done the finance
committee held a hurried meeting snd
still further reduced the nVimber tJ
70,000,000, In which form the item
was finally adopted.
That there was any reduction at all
therefore, seems due to the desire of
the finance committee to put one over
the plate on Senator ILa Follette, and
not, as stated by Senator lepew, to
any overweening desire the committee has had to do something for organized labor.
In connection with this labor question, it tihould be said that the weight
ot opinion here is to the effect that
the American cigarmakers will not b
harmed as the result of the permis
sion to Import 150,000,000 Philippine
gars iuto the L'nited States yearly.
New-Yor-

BIG LEAGUE

TEAMS

WHKKIJ THKY AKE PLANG
TIUS AITEKXOOX.
National League.
Brooklyn at .New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
American League.

New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Detroit.

cigar-maker-

WeMeru League.
Omaha at Wichita.
Ues Moines at Topeka.
Sioux City at Denver.
Lincoln at Put bio.

.

.

HOW THEY STAND.

Worn Women
TTftmen, worn and

tired from OTarwork. need a
tarda. That fetliag of ekneM oar helplessness will
sot Ur 70a f itself. You should take Wine of
Cardui, that effectual rexoedy for the ailments and
weakneeeee of women.

New

York

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Boston

Thousands of women have

tried Oardnl and writs enthusiastieally of the great
benefit It has been to warn. Try it don't experiment
um thi reHabie, efVtHed medicine.

TAKE

0

Detroit
Philadelphia
Boston

Cleveland
York

Chicago
Washington
SI.

Louis

city
Wichita
Omaha
Topeka
Denver
Si. nit

The Woman's Tonic
Bin. Ren Har, of PIato, F1a trial Cardal ui& ktttmri
WTpiei
"1 wu ft aufferer from all lorta of female trouble, lad
my tide a&d let, could set elep. bad ahortnesa of breath.
nifred fee 7ar until mj hatband imiaUd on my trying
The flnt VotCe rare bm rtlief &d now I Am almort elL"
jtt uaxa u.a XwlU.a. Lelp. yoo.
AT ALL DRUCF STORES
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13

40

.24

3

Won. Lost. Pet
19
39
.672
24
31
.564
3:1
25
.569
25
30
.545
2fi
.481
26
2
.453
24
35
.370
20
37
19
.339

Western league.

The

l.i

Won. Lost. Pet.
13
40
.755
19
36
.655
22
.677
30
2!
27
.518
2
25
.472
32
.418
23
3D
20
.364

American league.

New

restraii

with
were patroniz-',itr
iinm, under orders of tnu
to
court ..id the Jury is reported
town a preference for expen
liave
sive seats One of the storle that i
told by the now liberated prisoners
is thai wh n a complaint was once
received by them to the effect thai
the cily could not stand for $2 seats
every lone, they ent buck a message
a skin-- - if it would be proper for them
to aUenu a nickelodeon. It was de
ciJeii. so t i" tory goes, that nickelodeons iiucht be inexpensive, but thait
they were too dark.
Salai-icof II urns' Kort-e- .
The largest single item of the account is that of the monthly salaries

National League.
Pittsburg
Chicago

Des Moines

Pueblo
Lincoln

(iVMlS

Won.
30
31
30
2

87
2S
19 '
IS

Lost. Pet.
.5Sg
21
22
24
23
24
27
34
34

.58.'.

.556
.531

.529
.509
sr.g
.3 46

YKSTlTIt DAY.

a

t

American Txague.
Washington. 2: Boston. 1
game); Roston. 3; Washington,
.New York, 12; Philadelphia.
Detroit, 4; St. Louis, I.

f first
2.
2.

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Western league.
Des Moines. 4; Topeka, 3.
Pueblo, 9; IJncoln. 8.
Omaha. 4; Wichita. 3.
Denver, 11; Sioux City, 1.

American Association.
Minneapolis, 2; Toledo, 1.
Kansas City, 11; Louisville, t.
Milwaukee, 6; Indianapolis, 4.
St. Paul, 5; Columbus. 4; (tJ
nings).

Our work

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
In-

Tha Mysterious Kay, by Louisa
cott.

Al- -

Little Rebel, by Tha
Otho the Arch, by Alexander
A

Duc-Naw-

near perfection m
possible. No old, worn oat, broken
Tha Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
down or obsolete machinery In
nr Austin.
The Corslcan Brothers, by
plant. Everything new and np to
The Twelve Great Diamond!,
the nilnote. Always better work and
by der Dumas.
moi prompt service. We defy com- Jans Austin.
by
Hlnton Mall.
May
petition. A trial bundle
will conFlaming.
la aa

-

Dm-ma-

s.

Alexan-

Afnaa
The Wreck ot the Kraken, by Jane
vince yon. Imperial
Laundry
Co.
Back or post office. Phone 148. Red Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May Ago
wagons.
Fleming.
o
The Kidnapped Heiress, by EmerThe Rose of Krnstein, by May Acson Bennett.
Citizen want ads bring results.
nes Fleming.
The Midnight Marriage. Emersn
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, by
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, CharSir Noel's Heir, by May Agnes
Fleming.
Pay Until CanJ lotte Braeme.
Without Knife or Pain-- Mo
Beauty's Marriage. Charlotte Brae- Woven on Fate's Loom, Charlw
IN WOUAN'S BREAST
Garvlce.
Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.
ANY LUMNS CANCER
The Woman In Armor, by Marp
Hartwell.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
CURE VOMSELF AT HOME Braeme.
FREE BOOK
The Great Hampton Bank Rot
bery. by Mary R. H. Hatch.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Braeme.
Kitty Craig's Life in New Tork, by
Mary J. Holmes.
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alas.
Miller.
Marion Ardlelgi.'s Penace, CharA Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
lotte Braame.
.
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce.
lotte Braeme.
The Power of Paul Latrobe. by
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide Rowland.
Braeme.
I WILL GIVE $1000 IFI FAIL JO CURE
The Crime and the Curse, by Mra
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte .Southworth.
ANT CANCER I TBEAT BEFORE IT
Rraeme.
rOISONS DEEP GLANDS
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wortwithout KiiM or Pmin. at Halt Prica tor M day.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
Not ilotur oxed b pM until cured. Absolut
Burnett.
Guarantee. 14 jeers' eiyerlence.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
80TBI1 AND DACCHTEN CUtED OT S
Pretty
Polly
BurMrs.
Pemberton.
John Strong's Secret, by Mra.
CANCKIa
IEAST
Southworth.
Dr. Chamler eanxl a Urn ranrat nett.
1ms),
In hit breast at air home Id
Two years before that be coreil 019
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortmother of larire cancer la each
breaat. We bare both been entirely
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal
well erer since. Mother and 1 toThe Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
gether know of at leaat fiftj of hit las
Dr.
almost mtracQiona ourea.
Stephens.
Ohmmluv aavwd our llvne and We Will
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
write to
wanting Information about bis
The Love that Saved Him, by Mra.
underfill palnleaa treatment
Mary Dallas.
'
Ann Stephens.
Mra. Arthur Balache, Vallelo, CaL
OTIIKItS CI'llFJt IN YOCK
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
VICINITY.
copies 25c each,
Note Single
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
postp&id. Any 12 books for 12, preMra. K. J. Henson, Hillsboro, N. Danforth.
paid. Any 25 books for (3; the enM. large cancer of nreast, well 10
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty hoiks for $5; terms are
years. Mrs. M. J. C'syton, Silver
cash with order. Send postal order
City, V, M.. canjer :? btpast. well 8 Danforth.
or check. Every volume completa.
e;trs.
Mr
C.
It. Goodin, 105
A Maiden
by The Upon receiving books, if not as repAll Forlorn,
Franklin street, Tucson, Ariz., can- Dutchess.
resented. en.l them back and
cer of the lip and throat, well 11
your money.
Place your orders at
years".
Mrs. C.
Hearn.
Falrvlew.
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
once.
Hunters of bargains, like all
Sierra county, (V. M , can. er of nose,
other hunters, must act quickly. Thla
wrl! 13 years.
Mr. X. K. Marble,
Sweet Is True Love, oy The
advertisement will appear in mora
Springvllle,
Apache county, Ariz.,
than 1.000 papers.
cancer of lip, well 5 years Mr. Chas.
I). Velson. sheriff, Silver City, N. M.,
can
of lip, well 15 years. Mrs.
W F. Kan ling. Clobe, Ariz., can- f breast, well 2 years. John C.
ley, Oila Hend. Ariz.,
It
cancer of
li
and throat, well 13 years.
.4 i Ires Ir. and Mrs. Dr. Ctiauilc
i o. Most Successful (aiioT Specialists living.
17 S. Main St., Lum Ancclerf, Cal.
I l.VDLY SBX1 TO HOM10ONE WITI!
105-10- 7
READE ST.
NEW YORK CITY
tlAKCER.

Cancer Cured

l''

sin-rif-

out

3

only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now you will learn many things that will interest
you. Vou know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little while. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
Your dignity would not be lowtred a bit. and think how much you
would save.
Your neigbhors would not know that you bought
things from th.se people if you read Citizen Want Ads These
people would rather sell direct to you at a small cost than to dealers. You can also find many bargains in household goods, too.
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
will save, and ho easy it is to have the best of everything

National League.
New York. 4;
Brooklyn. 2 (first
game); New York, v; Brooklyn, 1.
Philadelphia. 6; Boston, 0.
Chicago. 7; Cincinnati. 0.

h.

gl

WRIGHT

BOO

(
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26,

ere

BUSINESS
MALI HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

IXMALM KELP
CLERKS

Classified

TKNOGRAPHERI

OOUEEPERS
KALXSMKIC

AGENTS

WANTED-Posltlo-

Auto

HOUSES FOR 8A1

Md.

8A

Sal South Second

I

business orror.
TLN1T1KS

MONET TO LOAN

A PICCLMXI.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,

Physician and Bargeoa.
Residence, (IS South Walter Street.
Phone lSO. Office,
Baraeta
Banding.
Phase, SIT.
A. G. SHORTLJt,

First Bt.
the targeat
of our men
a mentk, a can
S.

Take order for
UN
Bortralt house. Some
$100

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

lood cook for hotel, also
laborers. Colburn's Em-

are making

1C.

D.

Hoars IS to

It

and $ la

Telephone 88S

Room

t0

S,

and

10,

proprietors of the new real estate of
at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate lines. List your property
1th us.

fice

Tailors

4

State Natleaal

Bank Block.

i.

DR.

unneces-sar- y.

This offer mad by th greatest portrait house in the world,
frtte bow Defer It 1 too late.
at, D. Martel, Dept. 118. Chlcag.
genertwo In family. At 624
ft., Mrs. Ehrlick.

or woman for

once, one lady cook
Central Employment
Agency, 11$ West Central avenue.
at
m a vTRvn Lady to represent u
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In 90 days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary:
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co..
Ckleago.
gsTrrTT a lady collector, mar-rle- d
or single, to collect a fw day
saoatkly for a California laatall-M- at
horn. May work, goo ay.
tafereaee requlrec. Address Box
44, Oakland. Cat

tet

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRTAN
Attorney

Salesman: Experienced In
WA.NTED
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
any line to sell general trade In
Jul South Second St. 'Phone 740.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
commissions
proposition,
cialty
WANTED To borrow. $5,000. 8
with $11 weekly advance for exfirst class security. Address f.
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
K., Citizen office.
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
of
r ANTED To buy large tract
want
full report--, cast AXJCSMHN WANTED We
Umber. Qlv
price, location, shipping facilities,
men capable of earning ItO, $71 or
e
also terms. I. C. Coekey. tit
$101 per week to sell rotary wind
Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
signs. If yon can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
erANTBL
miormauon regarding
Muncle, Ind.
kuslness for sale; not
'arm
aoout location; wis t hear WANTED Lubricating o salenmen,
irx.-- a
owner only, who will aell
experienced (no attention to otn-erto buyer; give price, descrlp-loreceiving less than two hunsalary
aad elate when posaeaslon can
dred monthly, investigate,
Darbyshlrs.
L.
a had. Address
E. L. Cannon. Wade Bldg.,
only.
N.
T.
Box tlta, Roehester.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Best paying side line on
WANTED
AGENTS
the market. Good men make big
money. Salesmen with establishAgent to sen oar line of
TAIfTBD
ed territory write. Sample case 10
ar
patent
new
elf
a
slgars wltk
P.
references.
lbs.
Must give
tighter. Can also b carried as a
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Co..
Cigar
Crow
Addree
side Hae.
Chicago, 111.
M 11 waukee. Wis.
SALESMAN to cover New
CAPABLE
our
UNT8 make tfc dally selling
Mexico with staple line. High comNational Clothes Drying Rack, remissions, wltv. $10x monthly adquired In every home. Absolutely
vance. Permanent position to the
new. Send 10 cents for sample and
right man. Jeb. H. Smith Co., Deterritory. Culver A Co., 171 Wash
troit, Mich.
Ington street, Chicago.
energetlo. educated
An
WANTED
te
$19
aaarMTK .Poaltlvelv make
man to sell th New International
119 daily ei:inc the greatest pho
ocyclopaedla In New Mexico;
to art sDSClaltr ever produced;
spleadl epenlng; etate age, prea-eomethlas new and unusual. L. K.
employment and give referemutter Mgr., t4 Carroll ave.. Cat
nts. Dcdd, Mead and company,
aago, ni.
Bkakert Building, Kansas City, kio.
Cabl
aUNTB ATTENTION! Dloio contag
VANTaVD
Salesman to carry
arts guard the home from
Souvenir Post Cards a aid
ion and disease. Require no attenproposition.
Money making
line.
tion. Just hang them up, that's all
$109
Some of our men making
Peosle ars buying them 'oy the
monthly. State reference. Gartner
tbousaBd. Send at once for sample
A Bender. Chicago.
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Dis
tributors. Butte, Mont
rtRWIEK PJ'.DONB PERSON
Ill
Agents make tt a day
ta each county to handle our big
fTANTED
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
seven fast aellere; big new lllustrat
free
Como Block, Chicago.
and sample
Company.
d catalogue
M.'
Commercial Supply Co.. Box tltt
nnvelly
VANTEUA-eill'lRoetoo II ass.
eil new anu winning ui- -nni n t.
w
n t
to deillerat in A"rti.-iniiia.li
rifivelt
1'KoFlT
$2S'H I"
,

pel-rent-

Kltt-redg-

par-ncui- sr

al--e- ct

s)

a.

Office Flrat National
Albacfaeraae, New Mexico.
B. W. DOBSON
Attorney

i

:

l..r

up.

i

Kv
It
I:

I

:

'

,1'

ie.'US.
1 'a
rk'T

FOR SALE Real estate, bought and
sold, Hamlett. 214 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Horw buggy and iiar-82- 3
ness at a bargain.
South Edith.
FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
FOR SALE Large ice box, good as
new. Suitable for butcher or grocer. 323 So. Second et.
house;
FOR SALE: Modern
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
Rooms
John A. Wblte
John W. Wilson
Full SALE Gentle mare to ride ur
A WHITE.
WILSON
drive. 'Phone 1030, Dr. Burton.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Full SALE Douglas ranch, 160
at Law
Attorney and Counsellor
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
acren, three mileB Houht of city. Innicely
furnished
quire of J. ". Halllnger.
Two
FOR RENT
WU1 do a general practice In
roams for light housekeeping, in
Hor.se and buggy; can
All Courts.
SALE
For
street.
Second
North
501
quire at
Rooms 15. 17. and IV, CTomweii
be seen at 21 W. Copaer avenue.
lildg, Albuquerque, N. M.

Furnished

-

TYPEWRITERS

PERSO VAL

ERA M. BOICB

AUTHORS
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Business Opportunities

ir

Ws-tilng- ton,

i

r

;

i

men I.

de-pa- ri

$23.004 room furmteed flat,

with sleeping porch s'J modern, plenty shade, on N second
at. Cool summer home.
22.504 room moderi brick
bouse. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week. 1 rf
;.:ng,
for light hus-- i
t est.
West Copper. nc.sr !
U
$65.00 Hottl 1..
? ed.
I
brand Tit. nver
laea-tlo27
rooru
modern,
tic
a bargain.
Lower
$lW)J"V.oPper
floor store rooms. TJppar floor
have 1$ modern finished room
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floor separata.
Low rent. Great oppont inlty.
--

First Street.
agent for Famous Roberts I
Rand "Star" Shoes; aiso
Johnson
complete line of serviceable shoes.
JCxpert repairing, all work guaran-- i
teed.

219 Watt Gold

Root and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men' Shoes.
$1.00
Soles and Heela. nailed
Send fer Our Select n of
$l.tO a
Sole and Heels, sewed,
t) FIFTY CALIFORNIA FjlPKKI
Ladles' Shoes.
whereby you can sneer- 7le
Soles and Heels, nailed
'or
play ad In all papa
$1.21 t)
Soles and Heels, aewed
INC
aoie 0 FIVB DOLLARS
Onlv the verv beet rock-oa- k
The Dake Advertising Ageaey.
leather used and absolute satisfac
Incorporated.
All work guaran 9
tion guaranteed.
417 a.
ala St. 11 Oreery
teed. All work given prompt atten
tion.
t Los Angalea, Cal. Saa Fra laaiaeo.

--

r

?B

V

Sewing Machines
4 EXPERIENCE

Z

OHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all!

D

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer!

I

of locks; key made and fitted; bicy
and sewing ma-- 1
cles, typewriter
chines repaired. Albuquerqus. N. M.

rHt11

Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strickler building isi
now ready for occupancy and will be I
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made lei
suit tenants. Total floor space, 1 2.000
sauare feet. Basement same dimen
sion. Steam heat and all othtr mod-- 1
ADDly
W. 8.
rn Imnroveraents.
Strickler.

--

,

Mar
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ketrb sna JTiptton mm
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HANCBOOK onPatenw
Hnt free. Oldiwi siceni r for iurliiniitiiit.
throuiili ttaim a Cu.
t'mDt tkkeoMhoutchfirRe,Uthe
AnrooesonOlns
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onlc-c'-

r

pruiiii our opiniuD tree whwhw

rUr
Scientific Jimcricati.

prclolnoMM,

wsrtly. I iiwrl

i

er

bui4aomr
culatlua uf n K imudo tuarnaU Ternit. I) t
ur n nwwuiw
iciar mcnuus, mu
IlloirtretwJ

A

yrt

York
NN&Co6,CfMd--Ne- w
so Otto. As y B- t- WkMiiua. D. C

Free Receipt for Weak Men
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It
I have In my possession a prescriplack of vigtion for nervous
or, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-ll- s
of youth, that has cured so many

(t

i

v..

m.

:

IHt'.i--

1

vigor-failur-

nit-li-

i

i

lli.'

r-

,

worn and nervous ineD rlgnt in tbeht
homes without any additional
help or medicine that I think every
man who wishes to regain his maal
power and virility, quickly and quietly, should have a copy.
So. I hare
determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of charge. In a plala,
ordinary
sealed envelope, to eei
man who will write me for It.
comes from a
Tlii.s prescription
physician who has made a special
study of men, and I am ceuvinced M
is the surest-actincombination foe
the cure of deficient manhood an
e
ever put together.
I think I nwe it to my fellow mea
to send them a copy Id confidence,
v) that any man. anywnere who ie
weak and .lii-- i nuraurd wl'.n repeats
failures limy M.ip drufptnu himseii
itent medicines, sewith hiirii.h: ul
qulckeav
'.eve. Is t
cure what
actiiiit. r. st...- T.ici upbuilding.
own

g

SPOT-TtilTHI-

v

tiinitiy

I

i

ever

f4m Urn?.1

rMtTJtV'- - T'i iT, "WmAmm

XV

devise

and so, ui' h.mself at nm.c quletij
and i lickly. Just dri.p m a l:ri Ilk
this Ir. A. K. K.binsun, i'lii Luc
HHk;, letrc.t. Mi.h., and I will sen
you a copy of this splendid receipt,
in a plain, ordinary
fiee of charge.
J
.

.

i

A
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ing. Partly furnleA
Roon-'n$29.0
l
tore room, close to sect

105 North

ru-x-

tre.

mil-sin-

$19.00 Very close ta. aaedern
room for light housekeeping
on North Second street
$10.00
hone". West
Central Ave., near Cai. H lin-

.

.

In every
lludbs Iunilry Co.

Our work Is HHillT

at Law.

seeking a publisher should
SALE Oliver Typewriter, Ni.
communicate with the Cochrane FUR
Attorney at Law.
j. like new. Cheap Matson's book- Tribune
Publishing comijar.y,
store.
building, Ntw York city.
Patents, CopywrtghUj,
very Penatoaa, Land
FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
Oaveata, Letter Patent, Xraae
23
like
latest visible rn alel No.
Marks, Claim.
new, cheap. M.llett Studio.
D. C
Street N. W.
T
51
i tL- rs,
RENT '1:.
Full
Ham-l.-t- t,
ajipreclated.
VOl'R patrcinage
Albuquerque Typ writer Exchange.
THOa K. D. MABDISON
real estate and loanx. 214 W.
(Jold.
AUoraey at Law
emaoiienu
FOR SALE rrofitable,
FINANCIAL
city.
buslnesi?. Owner must leave
Office, 111 West Geld Ave.
Inquire Citizen office.
and
d
estate
)A.NS
llegnti.ltc
rial
L
CAPITAL furnished fur meritorious
214 W. Gold.
(liattels. Hum.- -'
bond IsINSURANCE
enterprises; stoik ami
sues sold on commission; compannegotiated.
loans
ies organ""''1
Hair DrCM-- and nilropodlht.
B. A. 8LKT61KR
Mrs. Hurnbiril at Her parlorn op- Address with full particulars, Mett
'.0
131
company,
po.-lt-e
door
the Alvara.io and
ropolitan Investment
losaraaoe, Real Katala, Notary
.r. pared to give
Is
turitc a "cufe,
La Salle street. Chicago.
Pabllo.
.itinvnt. do hair
thorough iicalp
ami
rn. bunions
drtsitig, treat
Room It aaa 14. CromweiJ Blk.
mafiage Albuquerae
Blves
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Nw Mexico
treat,
Mrs
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O. ESPTNOSA

(Llcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice In av
Courts.
FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Room 19. Armljo block, Albuquerque
Cltlxen office.
New Mexico.
unfurnished
Two
F O li RENT
rooms. Inquire 211 'South Edith.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
4, 5 6, 7 and 8
Full iRENT Houses,
Attorney-at-Larooms. Almost any part of city. W.
H. MrMillinn. Ill W. (Sold.
(Licenslado.- FOR RENT Four room rurnlsvied Rooms $ and 6. Armljo Block, sv
month,
Southwestper
house, $14
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
New Mexico.

te

hi

at Law.

FOR REN1

at

hi

strtet.

Sole

at Law.
Bank Bail (ting

Attorney

FOR SALE

a

house. North Xlgata St.
tent kooee and
barn, corner Marble aa
lltb

n.

Offloe, CroavweU Black.
Albaquaque, New Mexleo.

I

in.

$8.00

SU South First Street,
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch up-piles. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur- Isbed room by day or week.

a. m. to
a.
Apparfae mta made fc
Pfcoae iH
W. Uentral Ave.

JOSE

SALESMEN

.

we

CXmfora4.

$10.90

Office boors,
.

only cost a few cents.

WANTED

niorit

J. ALGER, D. D.

reams

-

JACOB FLAMING.

la.

T. Armlja Banding.

EDMUND

J
Other boys in the ru,
well bred dog.
Live stock of many kinds is in real, active demand
and raoon.
right now.
Your customers will come to yon if you just put a little want
ad in the paper so they will know where to find you. Some boys
It will
have already started doing thiswhy not try it yourself.

FEMALE HXL.J
WANTED Qlrl
al houecwork,
North Second
T ANTED
At
and waitress.

IT.

it will be a real business, too-- one
that will allow yon to lay
a snug little sum in the bank every month.
PMe are anxious to buy good, iresh eggs every day. Some
folks would simply give anything to know where they could bnv.a

$81

portrait. Xxperlene

Room

And

per month and all
traveling expense to take order

tee?

start a business right in yonr own back yard.

'

$30.004 room moaera, furnished house, Highland, close
In. Barn on premise.
Water
paid.
$25.001 room mod era kouse
Highlands. Newly reaaiaked.
$8.00
koass. aear
hops on Pa rifle avaave.

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Room 1 and S. Baraeta BaOdtag,
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
Over O'Rldly's Drag Store.
tral. In addition to our regular
Appointment Made by Mali.
meal
Phone Tea,
We serve short orders, noodle, chop
uey in all styles and other mandarin
DRS. COPP AKB PETTO.
dishes. Give us a trial.

DENTISTS.

Very

Water paid.

RESTAURANTS

dla-trlb-

tit

Cleaners

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
$01 South Second street.

E. KRAFT.

FOR RETT.
furntaaea

and bath, medera. far

Dental Surgery.

Merchant

Boys, you can

&

$20.00$

MEXICO CIiEAXIXG AND
PRESSING WORKS.
$19 West Gold avenue. French dry!
nd steam cleaning. Ooods called for
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A. I
Gardner, Prop.

DENTISTS

The Back Yad

Be-ae-

t

CHOICE VACAVt LOTS IN
CITY OP AI.UCQTJKKCK. See
a before buying elaewaera. We
can aave you money.

NEW

rraotlee Limited to Tabercaloaia.

goo. Addr, National Art and
Creyoa Co., Dept. 147. Chicago.
a month, 170 expense
WANTED
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogue.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago.
VAjNTBD Intelligent man or woman to take territory, and appoint
canvasser to sell our water filter.
nice, profit-Bibl- e
I elusive territory and
work for the right party.
FUter Co., Seneca, Mo.
f ANTfiD Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
tl.SOO
worth
Position
r early to man with business
or to hustler. Consoll-4ate- d
Mfg. Co., Rochester. N. T.
.WANTED QUICKLT By felg
UN
Cktoago bmlII order house, to
eatalogue, advertise, etc.
expense allowance
a weak;
Ill
ret mamtk: bo experience required.
Manager, Dept. tOl, 181 Wabash
areaae, Ckleago.
I AITS and) w will explain bow we

ray aay man

"

a.

MALE HELP
ployment Agency, 209

I

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

lea,

25 good

tai.

S2S South Second Street.
8taple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Klnda of Imported Italian Ooods.
Pure Lucca Olive OH. Phone 791.

a
OSITION WANTED By
stenographer and typewriter,
Ungllsh and 8panlBh tranalatlona
a specialty. Thoiough knowledge
ef up to date business methods,
g
and Insurance, Beit
ef reference furnished on applloaHon. A drees R., car Cltlsen of'

WAXTHD

St.

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

-

i

Eetablished
FOR SALB.
tOO.00 Six treat lets ea I.
Coppsr ave. Great oargaia.
$1,000.00 A
koni;
large lot. Keleher ava Rarv
geoa
chance to buy a
hoaaa
cheap. Easy terms,
12,000 Three teastifal
A
ner loU, 7fx209 ft.
Jeras ave. This Is a
92S00
goad
A
oa
two lots, stables, ea
oa 1
Edith, close In. Ax exeviUin
bargain.
$1S00 Rooming
n
belt
Central ave. Great eaaaee .'or
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS LN
ALL sBcnoxs OF CMI.
LOTS LN SEW
TtWJi OT
DEXcEN at original pias price.
Call at our ofnee for tan

Indian Motor Cycle! and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repalr- ln and Supplle of All Klnda.

fcook-keepin-

,

REALTY CO.
18S8

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. 8. HOPPING

RANCHES FOR

flrat-alaa-

,

1M.10RE

ROOMS TO RE.VT

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANTASSERS

DIRECTORY

BOUSES FOR REXT

.!

SATURDAY, JUNK

MBTTOtTETtOTTE rTTIZKN.
box lunch for two. Come and enjoy
a pleasant evening.
x
Miss Mary V, Spauldin will leave In
a few days for!ener where she will
attend the National! EtIIichUoivI association which meets in that city

frVim July'l

S

'

Blend

TP A

Fu-trel- le

Look

m

i'

at this

REGAL
Oxford

V

in our Window
the next time you're passing out rtore.
t
Note its trim, smart lines and exclusive custom shape. It s
by
designed
model
a
an exact reproduction of an expensive
And we can show you
famous New York custom shoemaker.
other Regal styles just as smart as this one, if you will step inside
our store. Regal Oxfords hug the ankle, and Regal quarter-slz- tt
insure an exact 6t
We want to fit you to a pair of these Regal Oxfords, because
we knou they're the greatest shoe values in the world and will
give you camplete satisfaction.

MAY,

PARAGRAPHS

314 West Cen'ral Av.

8

AT:

$5.00, $5.50 and $6.00

What in
Everything between certainty and doubt if the name be "Hanan
Son." In nothing you buy Can you be more easily deceived than
shoes. Beneath the gloBs and veneer, pancake soles may be masquerading as oak leather, sheep akin as kid and cotton threud as
ilk. Can you detect It? No, but you can avoid It. Buy shoes bearing the signature "Hanan & Son " Then you're safe. This store sells
them. That makes It doubly safe.
&

Ten Shines free with every pair Bhoee

E

g

T

CPPrf f I

HQrdWQTG
UO'"
318 W.

Central Am.

Phone 315

20th Century

X
X

I Plumbing, Heating, l
1
X Tin and Copper Work

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

CALL

K
ft

ft'
ft

E. L. W.SHBTJPV

E. L.

Prs.

I

TFAGONS

ICE CREAM
Freezers

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. k Treas.

Please You More
: Every Day

s
c

you have 'cm on

j

ITT
pC
LI1
"0X)0003K3skSXt0
The Lending

1

V

D

1

I

youStein-Bloc- h

--

$11.00 to $25.00

.

.

75c

A. J. MALOY I

I

all-woo-

Phone 72

X

t

Goods,

in mci every article in the store will be marked down in plain figures.

Wm. Dolde.

Business
Suits

Announcement
I wish to announce to my friends and
I have moved from myj old
fatrons that
at 208 South Second, street, and
will on Saturday June 26th, open my new
place at 120 South 4th with a full and

complete assortment of the latest creations in millinery which I will offer at
greatly reduced prices for the summer.

$20.00 to $30.00

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

120 South

Miss
LUTZ
4th Street

Phone 832

l.

We'll try to persuade you to buy Hart Schaff

ner

Marx

&

all-wo-

clothes; they'll cost more
worth more. Suits

ol

because they're
to $35.00

COAL COAL COAL
Best Egg Coal, J 4 per ton;
best Lump, $5.25. If not entirely
satisfactory, do not allow driver
to unload. Phone
29.
Dire?t
Line Coal Yard.

Ihe Central
Avenue
SifiIQPJ STERSxl Clothier

Have a Look

Scribner's Dancing Academy
ELKS' BALL ROOM

--

HOOKS

Loose

Irf-a-

t

Idiei s

f

:
:

Serpentine Party Tuesday, June 29th
DON'T MISS IT

flm

SPECIAL MADE BLANK

All Kinds of Loose Leaf

Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

GOOD MUSIC

5 Cents Per Dance

Devices
Magazine Binding
Hubbor Stamps

SAFE

CREAM
I(X WITHOUT

J

'he articles

we manufacture

CHURNING

In Our Shop

n, 5.

Think of .."jjly pUcing the ingredients in freezer
and later fmdina the contents dozen into the most
icts, sbtolutely tmooth and velvety All without Ubor.
delictout erf ami
It teeint like magic
Thit
Wooda lUiTieezer does it.

L1TIIGOW

312 W. Gold

Phone

tr

924

Buy the Sanitary Crystal Glass Ice Cream Freezer
Pour the cream into the glau freezer. Pack in ice and tab as unul. Set aside
imbl Irozea. That u ewier than arinding (or even ten minutes. Lift jar from ice
: .
nark. Rule o& unrUv a fan
P...U tW. . J
" mw un, iwj - uini
fabe bottom. Slice. If you do not with to cue all
The cream may be kept a week by renew,
ing ice pack. No dasher to clean. No machinery to
rurt, clog Of wear out Guaranteed as represented.

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
it South Second St.. Corner Irou.
All new Iron beds.
Room for
rusekeeplng.
Single room, 11.25
per week. No Invalids received.

Price $1.25

Mid

hj THE

CONSOLIDATED
Hartford. Coo a.

MFG. CO.

FOR SALE BV

Windsor and Socorro hotels, both of
which are not things of the past. For
the past nine years he lias been in the
livery businses.

JOHN LEE CLARKE, Inc.
Central Avenue and Firs: Street
Bole Agents for Southwest

PATRIOTIC CONCERT
THURSDAY

fVEK
PHONE US ABOUT OUR

Christian Endeavor of Hie Congregational Church PromlM-- Musical
Treat.

Strong Brothers

s

A

musical treat

Is

promised those

of National Airs

Sunday School Orchestra
The lied, White and Blue
Miss Cheshire and Chorus
Lincoln's Speech at Gettysburg....
Mr. Kenneth lleald
Tenting Tonight
Male Quartet
Misrs. Cozine, Woodford. Scott and
McCoy.

IIS
MIES

FRESH

who attend the patriotic concert 'o
be given by the members of the Chris-

lows:
Medley

X

l;

d

X

.

Central Ave.
Albuaueraue

it

Two Piece
SUITS

lib

tian Kiuleavor of the Congregational
church, under the direction of M v.
Mabel Stevens Hlmoe. Thursday evening. July 1, at 8:15 o'clock. The members ol the (. A.
are cordially Invited and seats have been reserved tor
them. The program will he as fol-

And I
RLUMO VAL SALE 9Boys"tf
Clothing
tI Shoes,
sansMBBsnsMBMSHanBSHsvaan
Underwear, Dry
Ladies Waists, Dress Goods, Underwear

light
weight Spring Clothes. They fit you right
the neck, over the flat space below the
neck across the shoulders, in front over the
Iveist. They are stylish- -a line here, a
cave there, an unusual slant to the lapels
- the little points that Stein-Bloc- h
brains
thought out and knew how to put there.
---

j

We have both makes. Our stock Is large. Rverjr piece mariceu very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
to reduce stock.

Jeweler

ft
ft
ft
E

k

.40c

l;

ol

all-woo-

lb

I

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Washburn Company
Men's and Boys' Outfitters

ft

pound

one-ha- lf

package.

,

:WHKX YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

(SMmPORATgDl

ft

Sanborn in

'

Friday-evening-

$2.00 and over.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron 'pe' Va,ves and Fittings

VHITE

all-woo-

all-wo-

I

Footwear

Hanan

Hart Schaffner& Marx clothes arc
and
is the only real, full value in clothes. W.
have some clothes that are not
we'll tell
you so if you select any of them. We don't advise you to buy cotton-mixegoods' they're mottly
disappointing, and that's bad for ui as well as you.
We have them here to sell to men who are not yet
wise enough to insist on

put up by Chase and

r,

j

Shoe Department for the Nobbiest Footwear

It

PERSONAL

$350 $400 and $500

C

i

FOR ICED TEA?
is

l(Ka.

JTou men who put your confidence
jT in us in this matter of clothes are
entitled to know the truth about
what you buy here; and we're glad to
have you know it; there's nothing here
that we're afraid to tell the truth about.

Emperor's

Sat-tird-

s--

1

Have You Tried

!.

BiilbWued teef, mutton and pork
cooked dally. Special orders on short
notice. Special attention to outing
parties.
Albert & Fawkes, Central
and Broadway.
Yes. It's hot. See the demonstration of the Perfection Oil Stoves
night at the stores of the Crescent Hardware company, the Wagoner Hardware company and the
Furniture company.
home cooked
Have you tried
IT ISN'T AM, FOAM
that you get In a glass of ur soda. meal at the Columbus hotel? Only
Just pnnudh to give It a fizz and a 2.r cents.
sparkle. The rent Is all good solid
H. B Honing left yesterday morn-fo- r
and a.
Jacksonville. III. where he will
You will And one glass enough to be mnrried on June 2 S to Miss Vir
quench any thirst.
But you'll not ginia Hockenhull of that city. Mr.
by
his
accompanied
find one glssa enough to satisfy your Ilening was
beverage. If you could drink as mucn mother, who has been his gu. st for
as you wanted to you would never the past few weeks.
stop.
There Is but on place In the city
where you can get ho ne cooking, and
SCirCTT OAVDY CO.
that Is at the C"lum 's hotel. Try
Second Poor North of P. O.
one: only 25 cents.
It's just like handing you a bunch
of money. Our knowledge Is yours
for the asking. A reduction of ft. on
men's and 60o on ladies' oxfords. All
marked In our window. Come and
take a look. Chaplin's, 121 West Central avenue.
The Gem theater offers tonight and
Sunday one hour of real healthy
laughter at each of their entertainNature's treatment at Faywood.
ments, there being a complete change
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
of program and the pictures thut will
Insure In the Occidental Life.
be shown have never before been
Get well at Faywood Hot Springs. seen In this city.
lrturned last
Dr. C. E. l.ukeiis
Dunce tonight at Elks' ball rom
me
evening rrom a trip tnrougn
Five rents a dance,
or New Mexico in the
Be Fure and read the Meal Hhoe eastern part
Interests of the Children's Home socompany's ad. on page five.
ciety
of this city. During his absence
AnColonel A. H. Hilton of San
Or. I,ukens succeeded in placing five
tonio spent yesterday here on busi- children in eastern
New
Mexico
ness.
homes.
Charles A. Spciss. attorney of I .us
An old fashioned camplire will be
Vegas, arrived from the north Lift held at the home of Mrs. M. J. fiut-lenight.
l" South Fast street, on Tuesday
Cleaning and pressing uf ladies' evening. June I'M.
Everyone is in-- j
and gents' clothing a specialty. Call vited to attend. All old soldiers. Sons
'phone 1143.
of the Vtterans. and Ladies of the
George V. Hanlon. Santa FV tie in- It. A. It. Hint W. It. I'., c me and have
yesterday
from a good time.
spector,
arrived
Mountainalr.
A party of young pc pie from this
enjoying
the
ft. L. Roberts of I A I.unas is spend- city spent yesterday
ing the (lay in the city attending to sights at the old puebl o town of la
leta. The party con sted of E. E.
business matters.
the Alvarado:
Why not take your oinneia at the Norton, night clerk at cashier;
Miss
Columbus hotel. We h.ive only home i.Iohn E. Magnanson.
Eva Fiuden of .Milwaukee and Miss
cooking, and meali onlj '25 rents.
j
of the Coney Wagner of lluffalo.
K. H. Hick ford, manager
Albert Smith, a negro, was setenced
compiiny. with
Mimhres Irrigation
t l.ake Valley, spent to serve 20 days in the county jail for
headquarters
wife heating by Police Judge Craig
today here on personal business.
morning. Smith made the plea
this
S'.i.
FraterAlbuquerque .dge No.
wifl, ,,,,
as Mrs. Smith is
that
... .hp
tonal Cnion of America, will meet
could beat her without fea,
night at 7:30 at Odd Fellows' hall. law interfering hut the court couldn t
Refreshments will be served.
see It that way. Mrs. Smith testified
at the against her husband.
Toko "nr Suil'iiiv dinner
-a
and imv Uinic l Hitting.- "'m,-- , Miss Elizabeth
-"
Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Wood- Stevenswell
sfdl
Harnett.
nts "iH1
known
men circle. All members
of the through rithe city yesterday "en"lf fttlci
Woodmen circle and their escorts are to Los Angeles where they will spend
Invited to meet with the Albuquerque
months. During their
camp No. 1, W. O. W.. In their lodge tlie summer
short slay between trains in this city
rooms in the Klks building.
July 2. All ladies attend- the visitors were the guests of Mr.
ing are requested to prepare a light and Mrs. C. E. Lukens.
The Colombo theater offers an unusually attractive program
for tonight and tomorrow.
This evening
the pictures will include "The Duke's
Jester." a drama; "Modern Algerlu,"
e jucatlonal; "The
New
Footman,"
comedy, and I'athe's Hpcela! film
ri'urt. "Tlie Cirandfather." with several cithers just released by the Klein
Optical company of Denver. Tomor
row Utile Alice Prummond will sing
several songs and the music will be
by M iss Craig, pianist.
A freezer that will freeze any
and I'rof.
Steyskel. violinist.
kind of cream or icea that can be
Kamoii Olguin. proprietor of the
frozen in other freezers, just as
Traveling Men's transfer at Socorro.
niee and flakey In only 13 seconds,
V
M.. who
been spending sevand 5c worth of ice will freeze eral days in has
the city, left this afterenough for 100 people. Kvery one
noon after purchasing a large bun.
guaranteed to Jo all we claim for
which he will ujie In his transfer business. The bus Is one of the type used
It.
Solli.' and Le Jlreton
sole
with an entrance In
agents. Demonstration with free in the large eltii Beating
cnpaclty Is
the back. The
every
Ire cream
Saturday afterten passengers and Mr. Olguin Innoon and evening at their Btore.
tends making the trip to Socorro
Mr. Olguin was formerly
overland.
117 West Ciold Avenue.
In the hotel business In Socorro and
at one time was proprietor of the

nvc

at

ivr

2.

j

Kverything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

I'lioiie. 16.

o

Il

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
W.

L. TRIMBLE & CO.
AND
MVKKY.
TR.VXSi KR STABIjRS.
E

Iloraea and Mulea Bougfit

SKINNER'S

I 205

South First Street

ENGAGE

From a mMlcr who needed money
Simon Garcia's horse, rigs, aa.dd.lea
we have just bought 50.000 Ibn. of
best .Native White Bran, which
we und spring wagona for country trlpa.
will
Call at my store. 1202 North Arno
r hundred lbs.
at Sl.tiO
bargain. K. V. IW, 212 V.
e. treet.
I

iii

AND

star Spangled Banner
Mrs. Frank and Chorus

Listen to the Mockin' Bird (Whistling Solo) ...Mr. Frank Kensman
Sole Just Before the Battle, Mother"
Mr. J. O. Could
Orga.n Solo Variation on
Home
Dudley Bu K
Sweet Home
Miss Helen Davis.
Solo Dixie
Mrs. C. A. Kra.ik
The Independence Bell
Mrs. J. II lleald
America
Chorus and Audien.--

Hr--

BKST

Tl'KN-OlTT-

and

IN THE

S

Second Street between
Copper A

CITY.

Central and

Hotel Craige
1I8;

West Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

J. A. WOOD, PROP.
Low shoes, oxfords
JAP.WfSSF. WKPIMNC;.
and pumps
make the Ideal footwear
for hot
WW W WW WWWW V
wvvWvvvvW
weat'ier. We can show you Just the
Onf of the moMt original entcrtain-inc-nt- s
style you want.
They are dainty,
to be given for the benefit of a
dres
desirable and closely priced. charitable organization will be hell
Wil' ou come in and examine them? at the Ki-- Men's hull on the evening
C. " ys Shoe Store. SI 4 West Cenof Tuesday, June 29th.
tra .ivenue.
The entertainment will be a JapIAMB ROOK BROC
anese wedding, given by Mra. fc:. D.
have pure blood with fauly VV'illmms, for which an admission ;(
dU itlon. lazy
liver and sluggish Ij cents foe adulta and 10 centa for Phone C9
John St.
lit
fc" - esl.
Up to data turn-outBurdock Blood Bitters streng- children wll be charged. The proceeda
Beat driver
be used In the erection in the city. Proprietor of "Hadla,"
th its etomach, bowels, and liver, and of vehiuh-wilt
ifies the blood.
of the Mt. Olive Baptist church
the picnic wagon.

Highland Liverv
s.

